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INFORMATION

__________

Our Format:
The Model Rag is divided. into several sections to allow jou to more easthj find, the things
that tjou are most interested. in. We have separate sections for items for sale, items
wanted., misc (tack, services, dubs, etc.) model show dassUsts, a Weople, Places &
Things” section to Let i.yu hear about the (i.jes, you guessed. it!) people, places & things
that make this hobby special, and our commentary section, ithith includes “The
Litterbox where you can air your gripes about events, or get the lowdown on the Latest
namoun. The Model Rag is created. with a Macincoeh 512K computer, using MacPaint,
FuftPaint, and. Graphic Works programs.
Our Subscnptwn Rates:
The Model Rag is publLskwd. hi-monthly, and. is sent on the 15th of the month (February,
April, June, August, October, December). Subscriptions are $15.00 for a one-year
subscription. Trial issues are $3.25. Alt issues are mailed. flat in manila envelopes, and.
are sent FIRST CLASS!
Our Mnntsing Rates:
Every subscriber to The Model Rag receives one free 50-word. classified. ad. (not incLuding
name/address) per issue. Plus, subscribers are offered. red.uced. rates on additional ads.
The ad rates are as follows:

Subscribers Non-subscribers
Fuft page $4.00/page/issue $6.00/page/issue
Hal.f page $2.50/issue $5.00/issue
Quarter page $1 .25/issue $2.50/issue
Classifieds (50 words or Less) $ .75/issue $1 .50/issue
Photo Ms $2.00/picture/issue $4 .00/picture/issue

Deadline for submission of advertising is the 1st of the month that the issue is clue out.
For example, the deadline for the Febn4anj 15th issue is Febntanj 1st. Mvenising and.
subscription rates are subject to change with. one issue’s notice. We reserve the figftt to

re—type and/or ed.it copy.
Editors:

Heather Wells: 3965 Strong St, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of
subscriptions, material for “The Litterbox” and the Weople, Places and. Things” columns
and questions from the Peanut Gallery. (714) 664-0247.

Kay Fowler: 160 Stony Bank Rd., Glen Mills, PA 19342. ALL advertising should besent
to Kay. Please specify wfticft section you would prefer your ad(s) to go in; e.g. For Sale,
Wanted., Misc, Showtime. (215) 459-0464. If you get our answering machine (Stone Fox
Fann”) please feet free to Leave a message.

Laurie flen: 32891 Caile del Tesom, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send. her
anything you want for her Drivel column, plus any pix for Remaker of the Issue, & Old
Timers Album. ALS, any frog, slug, racing pig, etc. trivia DEFINATELY goes to Laurie!
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RJOR SAkGE5
Y22&1k._etc

CHAMPION QUALITY at NORMAL PRICESI Our SaLesL.ist inctu4es Proven ChatrLpions
compLete with show pix, New models wa.itmg to win for iou, OF models new and Disc.,
Pi.maUj remade prospects cmd morel *FREE* with SASE. HUGE Sire/DaTn Listing of
Champions of mc4.rnJ breeds, 50 -cents, pLus tong SASE with 2 stamps. (or $1.00 and lit
provide the ern)elope!) ASTHMA HILLS, Karen P. Maicor, 2408 Hagen Dr Atha.mbr, CA
91803

For Sate or trade: More than. 75 thsconxtwed. cinct SR Breters incLuding i.kiire Poodle, Boxer,
black pinto Fury. alabaster Western Ponj, 2 EL Pastors, 2 alabaster Running Foals, Appj
Per[OTTrIarW€ Horse and much more’ Lots of new horses on this List! Wa.rLtect SR dapple grei
Phrn Lap. Send. SASE to: Liz Strci.uss, 2369 TI.ffI.n Rd., Oakland., CA 94602

HERD REDUCTION: Send. 2-stamped. Large envelope for illustrated. sales List. SOmething for
evenjorw - from $5.00 to $250.00 (4 up stage). Some cdkctors items and some H-Rs on
speciaL bids! Span.ith Hills Hacienda, 1950 AdeIa.ida Rd.. * 109, Paso Robles, CA 93446.

FOR SALE: Man.i old glosstj Bre9ers. Some tacIt, also will be starting a. tack business, tacIt is
Live show proven. Send. SASE to: Sapphire Stables, Wendy Nielsen, 620 E. 211th St,
Bea.uxnmu, CA 92223. (Hetj-a.re there aru other Frwsw.n Lovers ou.t there?)

FOR SALE: Ha.r4made metaL horse shoes. Trad. - $1.00, CLyd.es - $2.00. tSornj, ca.nt do
foals). Xaviara- Harlau., 720 Stat-rage Ave. *A, Atbw-y, CA 94706.

For Sale - Must seLl about 500 rruxlets from 31 1iear coUectwn to make rm for n.urserij. No
reasonable offer refused.. OF Rreyers, mnct disc, some for RR, also OF Hagen-Renaker,
Leftons, Hartlands, Beswicks, etc. Send. for fulL List or specific corapami or modeL. SASE
please. Thanks for readi.ng. Patricia. Reed. (HilLock), 23? N 20th Ape, Beech Grove, IND 4610?

FOR SALE: A few OFs, SRs and Disc models, also RRs. Ask especially tor rru.j (ftna1Lj out)
Production Salestist w/photc!!! 15 h.4L qualiry RRHs by me, most proven Live!! SASE to:
Eve KapLan, 274 Sunset Ave. Er4ew%, N] 07631

Attention. Buyers! Green Vaile Fa.rrns is closing out! H-Rs, 014 Brewers, Ha.rtlands, more!
Ptease send SASE for sales List to: AlLyson )rnes, 4060 Via Mcwisot *132, LA, CA 90042.



HOLLIN FARMS PARTIAL DISPERSAL SALE (Reduced prices!!!)

Some models have pix, all are 35mm halter. Don’t like the price,
please make an offer. All prices include postage! All will be
shipped UPS, so please give me a non-P.O.Box or work address to ship
to. SASE u/all inquiries is a MUST!!! (415)658—5191 NO COLLECT
CALLS! Eves, after 10:00, mornings before 9:00, weekends anytime.

CYNTHIA GARDNER 5410 BROADWAY #310 OAKLAND, CA 94618

EXC——excellent cond. VGC--very good SY--sliglitly yellowed All
models are OF if not stated. All chinas perfect unless stated.

BR. MUSTANG--special run leopard App, only 333 made $37
BR. MUSTANG--special run bay App, only 333 made, nice! $37
BR. WESTERN PRANCER--older palomino, orig. reins & saddle, VGC, SY $16
BR. PASO FINO “CIPS”-—ltd.ed. bay overo, EXC, nice color! $23
HARTLAND 7” QH FAMILY STALLION--old glossy shaded buckskin, really

beautiful coloring, has been touched up, one
ear slightly chipped GC $15 Has pix

HARTLAND 7” TB FAMILY MARE--solid black, VGC $10 4 Fix
LEFTON 2181 5” STANDING ASB—-bay, sticker $10
LEFTON 4871 4” HUNTER--brown, 1-clean break, repaired $8
LEFTON 4871 4” STANDING TB--bay, nice shadings $9
LEFTON 2212 4” CANTERING FOAL--palomino $9
LEFTON 6662 4” YEARLING SERIES--entire set of three in white, palomino

and chestnut, 2 have stickers, the white yearling has 3 pix
Discontinued in the early 1970s. $28

LEFTON 2182 4” ACTION HORSE--bay, sticker, pony type $5
JOSEF ORIG. 7” PALOMINO-—palomino, 1970s model, nice QH type $25
JOSEF ORIG. 5” ARAB--white, 1970s model $15 Has 3 Fix
NAPCOWARE C-5973 4” WALKING HORSE--bay, sticker, nice shading $10
NAPCOWARE M452/m 4” CANTERING FOAL--bay, sticker, tn—eye $12 3 pix
NORCREST A455 6” STANDING HORSE--matte chestnut, nice Connemara type,

same mold as Enesco Arab below, pix, old $16
UCAGO 5” ACTION HORSE--black overo pinto, sticker, 1-brk. $15 18 Fix
ENESCO E-2406 6” ARAB——white, standing, sticker, lovely shading $16
ENESCO E-2402 3” STANDING HORSE--bay w/touched-up black points and

face in oils, 1—break, cute pony $5 Has 3 pix
SHAFFORD 3” MINI WALKING HORSE--gloss bay $6 Has 5 Fix
CLOVER 4” WALKING HORSE--palomino, nice pony type $7 Has 4 pix
CLOVER 3” WALKING HORSE--gloss black overo pinto $5 Has 2 pix
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING DRAFT TYPE FOAL--gloss brown $6 Has 8 pix
UNKNOWN JAPAN 4” HORSE STAND. W/ FRONT FEET BRACED--gloss palomino $6
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” GRAZING FOAL--gloss pale palomino, nice $9
UNKNOWN JAPAN 3” “EEYORE” DONKEY--from ‘Winnie the Pooh’, grey $5
BESWICK H976 MARE--glossy brown, older model, nice finish $44
BESUICK D1386A POODLE——old matte white, 2—breaks $11
GOEBEL BOXER PUPPY——gloss reddish chestnut, sitting, detailed $14
ROYAL DUX REARING STALLION--gloss chestnut, neat mold! $44
4” METAL TROPHY-—Welsh Pony type u/molded on parade tack, nice $14
7” METAL STANDING TB TYPE--bronze color $9
4” METAL STANDING TB TYPE--bronze color, similar to above $7
4” METAL STANDING FOAL--pewter color, chunky build but nice $7 4 pix
H-R MINI WESTERN HORSE--repainted black tobiano pinto Shetland gelding

very detailed, champion, 1— pic $14
H-R MINI BULL--golden chestnut, not the comic one $5
H—R DW “LIPPET” MORGAN STALLION--1974 chestnut, very nice $62
H—R DW “MAMA CAT”——matte grey, old, perfect, detailed $35
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FOR SALE - FROM MR EDS WORKSHOP

-ME. CLEMENTINE: Gydesdale Mare RRH irto a beciiti wc&ig mare with head

doi and Kined sigilly. Dementine is pairted a beauiiftil bay wth ugh w[ites and

blaze. She has caved ears, hooves, aid nos. ps hdred maie/tc and legs. A very
exceptbnal mare of extremely htcji qihly...$15O.00

-ME TEARDROP: Lady Phase RRH. ills mare is a bvely chestrwt PciI mare. Lice all
others from . Eds she has dot of care put i11 her. Her head is sigt1y lutned, she has
everything and is she to do very well ii the photo and ve show mg...$SO.O0

-SAS ROYAL CONTENDER: CAF RRH irdo an extremely ctradive cofl who is playftifly
made Ito a reciting pasilon. R.C. has a Itread mane. A very good show
prospect. ..$35.0O

-SAS. DOUBLE ViSION: CAF RRH. ‘1sion is a palorrino pIto National Show Horse filly.
Remade 111o a skgil hcter pose. No doubt This fily w go far i foal hcter as has her
alder brother Double kit...$201$)

This is jst a smcl list of sale horses. A 10% dscouri is given to check and money order,
that are for the full amourt. Trne payments are excepted as are some trades for other
kab models. Several of these horses were for my personal showthg. but due to the
tact I need a new show sadde for my red Arab they are available for sale. For further
into please cortod (no SASE required): . Eds Worl<shop C/C) Eddie Gonzales, 122 S.
Wciol Loop, Phoenix, AZ 8501&

W: 6f!1*$f.
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“FEEDING FLASH”
Model Horse SALE!

Mixed Mixed
Gralne
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Help me keep and show my new tAptil 26, ieee) Purebred Arabian

Colt, “FLASH A’WONKATEZ1 He’s got the makings and the bloodlines of a

true Champion like his sire, SIR IWONKATEZ who has thrown Nationat Champions!

But to do this.... I NEED MONEY! So, my NEW Saleslist includes:

• (with
Charnpons from ASTHMA S Showstring Photos)

Ready—done Show Models (From Previous lists)

Original Finish Models (Discontinued and current)

Repaint Prospects (Waiting for your ideas!)

Partially Remade Modets tReady for Finishing Touches)

(No Photography services will be available at this time, sorry!)

Send LONG S.A.S.E. to:

“Feedin9 Flash”
do Karen P. Malcor I ASTHMA HILLS

2408 Hagen Drive
Aihambra, CA 91803

(D



FOR AUCTION
H-RLARGEZARA
Tri eyes 4h a small block outine on top
Rose grey with lots of rose shackig arid excellent detail
Pertect condition
Has sqiae blue and sUver stid’er on bely thc* reads An ond desgn by

Hogen-Renaker- Monrovia, CaWorr*a
PdLles availcble on requesi for 50 erd deposi and SASE. Deposi re1rided on return c

pdixe and SASE. Ilno SASE with picture,then 25 cetts w be refxided and The rest used

tor postage on refund.
Skirting bid is $150.00

Terms: 1/2 down ipon notificdionThct you have righ bid. Bdance due wtt-n one month

of close oauctfon. Horse will be shipped U.P.S. extra siraice LOfl receipt of final

payment. Wfriol payment rs not received within one month of close of auction, horse will

be offered to next highest bidder and deposi wl be forfeited. Please do not bid unless

you can pay what you bid. Seflç bids oriI
Deadline: Jgust27. 1988 9:00pm. Phoer%xtie

Nancy Banks -- 2944 N. 79117 Lane. Ptoercc AZ 85033. ()2) 649-9377 cer 7:30 p.m. Phoenix

time weekdays, alter 10:30 a.m. weekends NO COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED

I RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PULL MARE FROM AUCTION AT ANY TIME.

FOR SALE: Breyers - most csc, inducing ASB Wig. buckskin Indian Porr,i and all colors ci

Lying Foals. .AJSQ Arabian Horse magazine back issues. kid art PJl Breed Photo Show -

Nov 71-73, 1988. Send long SASE: Laurie Croddy, PU Box 72113. Woodinville, WA 98072.

MODELS FOR SALE --all prices include jsta’e, inspection photos available for most models

on this list. Jenny Provencher, PC Box 2249, Worchester, MA 01613.

1 Breyer Western Prancing Horse - matte smoke, near mint cond., only 2 small scratches,

complete v/reins and saddle, ito pix, . ,t&L00
2. Breyer Shetland Pony - glossy black/white, ex cond, w/pix/pcdigree...t25.00

a Breyer SM Native Dancer - matte grey, w/nice perf pix...$3.50

4. Breyer SM QH rn/s - buckskin, no pix...2.50 each

5 Breyer Spanish Barb - NEW it brown pinto, MIB...t1Z00
& Breyer San Domingo - NEW blanket appy, MIB. ..$17.00
7. Breyer Sham - NEW fleabitten grey, MIB,..218.00
8. H-R Honora - matte bay, v/sticker, I’ve been told it was released in ‘80, pert cond Th

9. H-R Terrart - matte dk brown, pert cond, will trade for another H-R, prefer Kelso

10. H-R DW German Shepard - matte brn/tan v/pink tongue, has sticker, probably recent

release, pert cond.. .S25.00
11. Beswick 1771 Arab - 1oss palo, chipped ear, no pix...&L00

12. Beswick Black Beauty - matte clap grey, one repaired break...70.00

13. Beswick Mare 1991 - gloss brown, perf cond, no pu.. .$25.00
14. Lefton wa1kin Hunter 2211 - matte brown, pert cond, braided m/L.$25.00

15. Lefton canterin Foal 2212 - matte palo, repaired tail, QH type...$6JJ)

16. MeThaware 6” Drafter gloss brown, perf cortd, w/ha.rness...$30.0O

17. Shaflord 6” Cocker Spaniel - gloss bik, realistic detail, peri..$30,(NJ

18. Shafford 5 1/2” Dachshund - gloss Uk/tan, realistic, perf cond...30,00

19. 9” Ceramic German Shepard - glossy bUt/tan, pert cond....$20.(KJ
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FOR SALE
** * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All horses are in very good condition to mint condition

unless stated otherwise. If you would like a more detail des

cription, just ask! All prices include postage, but only money

orders will be accepted. I’m sorry for the inconvience, but it’s

a lot safer and faster. If you don’t like the price, MAKE M OFFER!

Also trades welcomed for RRH or Of live show quality Arabians, SM

Arabian Stallions and SM Morgan Mares. If you’re interested, write

SASE to: Crimson Moon Stables, Sarah Minkiewicz, 13760 Camino Rico,

Saratoga, CA 95070. Thanks! I hope you find a horse you like!

1) Of Glossy Charcoal Fighting Stallion: Mint condition except for a chipped right eartip, a

pinsized rub on his left eye and some small scuffs in his gloss. Otherwise he’e perfect!

He has four stockings, bald face, white n/t and pink nose/hooves, but no eyewhites. $35 ppd

2) Of El Pastor Paso Fino: Mint except for slightly rubbed hooves and eartips. $35 ppd

3) OF Matte Smoke Running Foal: Mint condition except for threee pinsize rubs, slightly rubbed

hooves and eartips and three pinsize black marks on his tail that can easily be touched up.

He has beautiful shading, four stockings, bald face, white m/t and pink nose/ears. $30 ppd

4) OF Matte Chestnut Shire: Mint condition save for one pinsize rub, a tiny scratch in the

paint and rubbed eartips. He’s a beautiful light chocolate color with four stockings and

a broad, crisp blaze. He also has three of the original green pads under his hooves. $40 ppd

5) OF Matte Alabaster Rearing Stallion: Mint except for a tiny, pinsize mark on his right barrel

and a couple of other tiny marks—two on the right side of his neck and one on his stifle. He

also has slightly rubbed hooves. Otherwise he’s perfect and very white. $20 ppd

6) OF Matte Seal Brown Cantering Welsh Pony: This guy has some problems. He has a few rubs and

marks and he has sticker goo on his rump. He has four stockings and blue ribbons. $20 ppd

7) OF Matte Alabaster PAF: Mint except for a light scuff on his right upper flank and slightly

rubbed hooves and eartips. Still very white. $20 ppd

8) Of Semi—Gloss Dapple Grey PAF with BLACK POINTS: Mint save for some tiny rubs in the black

ares (thus easy to touch up) and rubbed eartips and slightly rubbed hooves. $20 ppd

9) OF Semi—Gloss Alabaster FAF: Mint except for rubbed hoof edges, eartips and badly rubbed

muzzle. He also has a small tan mark on his right hip and slightly rubbed tail. Otherwise

mint and still very white. $25 ppd

10) Of Semi—Gloss Grey Appaloosa FAN: She’s in good condition, but she has some tiny rubs and a

black mark on her left barrel. $20 ppd

11) OF Seni—Closs Grey Appaloosa FAF: He’s in better condition than the mare. He has a slightly

rubbed left hoof, a rubbed right hock and three small black marks on his left elbow. Except

for that he’s in perfect condition. $18 ppd

12) Purchase 1110 and #11 together and pay $35 ppd saving $3

13) OF Matte Palomino Grazing Foal: Mint condition except for a pinsize rub on his lower shoulder

and a few tiny marks on the inside of his left fore cannon bone. $20 ppd

14) Of Matte Palomino Grazing foal: In good condition, but he has some rubs and marks. $12 ppd

15) OF Matte Bay FAS: Mint condition save for some pinsize black marks on his right side and a

rubbed eartip. He’s a beautiful shaded chocolate bay with four stockings, star/snip and black

hooves/muzzle. Nice! $35 ppd
16) OF Matte Bay FA}1: In very good condition except for a few tiny pinsize black marks, a rub on

her left shoulder and barrel and her left hind leg is bent out due to factory flaw. She has

four stockings, blaze and black muzzle/hooves. $30 ppd

17) OF Matte Grey Standing Donkey: Mint condition except for rubbed hooves and eartips and tiny,

pinsize rubs on his body. He also has a slightly rubbed muzzle. Cute! $35 ppd

18) OF Matte Smoke Western Prancing Horse: In good condition but he has some rubs and a factory

scratch on his neck, left side. He still has his saddle and chain reins. $25 ppd

19) OF Matte Bay RunningMare: In good condition save some small rubs. $15 ppd
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NEW MODELS BY LRURIE JO JENSEN
.Rll an live show qualitij and guaranteed to Hour satisfaction or flOUT motwj will
be refunded upon return of nu4el (less postage). 2’hotoapies of pix availale for
&S45E. rcides considered for *{ww,verian, trakehiwr, )ellow Mount and fl31
models for 2L1R*L. 2rkes hi not include postage -- aM $3.50 per horse. ‘ou
maij TkUIW these horses anflthing flOts like, hut please note on all pix that the
horse is hj Laurie flensen. 2 haherpix an included in price. Laurie 3o 5ensen,
32891 Calk del ¶esom, San 3uan Capistrano, Cii. 92675. (714) 661-1116.

1. l’roud ikralthan Stallion remade with head tucked and turned. 9wgeous dark
dappled greg w/ flowing black hair mane and tail. Wonderful detail. Carved can,
heels and facial detailing/chin groove. Super halter and performance
prospect.. .469.00

2. Stretched 3torgan repainted to he a beautiful dappled palomino tohiano pinto.
Oltad resculpted slightl to he shown as a 2GG(. Shounj white hair mane and
tail. R real “Show-Stopper!”..459.00

3. Clfldesdale Stallion remade into 3riesian-cross stallion (correct anatomN
cxkled). Gtead raised and turned. un Mack with thick black hair mane and tail.

heart shaped star. 9reat draft stallion!..464.oo

4. QG{ Qelding remade with head tucked and turned left. Short-pasterns
con-ected, halter sanded off, repainted flashN blue man pinto with mixed black
and white hair mane and tail. Correct stallion parts added. ii. super show
horse!. .485.00

5. Sios (ellow %Mount) remade with head turned and tucked. Repainted flashfl
Mack and white blanketed ikppaloosa. 3lixed black and light greg -white hair
mane and tail. Wonderful halter pmspect!...$69.00

& 3amilfl il.rah ..Mare remade to 3targan stallion. ]4ead turned and tucked.
Legs nwve4 hooves lengthened. !Repainted a magnificent hlack-baij with lots of
dapples, Mack hair mane and tail. *89.00

‘PIease send &S482 with all inquiries! ‘thanks, Laurie’

&REYEk NCRSE MUFF5

Cad3 IN 4.rs
SONC - TAO I3Y ciatTeN

I-’



Blue Heaven Ranch sale/auction: Karren Cassavant, 15945 1. Lonesome Lane, Chaadler, AZ.
85249. $20 aM uMer full payment due at once, over $20 due withIn 90 days. Add post.
to bids ari stated prices. Post. $3.00 Trail. adult, $2.00 Foal or pony. Will notify
on heavier items. Not responsible for cash lost in mail. Please seM money order or
check. Allow 3 weeks for checks to clear bank before merchaMise is sent. I reserve
right to uitklraw any Item from sale. Bids due by Oct. , 1988. ScM S. A. S. E. with
all inquiries. All nerchanilse guaranteed as represented or return within 7 working
days for full refuiñ. Grading system: M=Nint as received from factory, NM”Not Mint
has small rub or something almost imperseptible,EX=Excellent maybe ear rubs or hoof
rubs very slight, VG=Very Good has a few small rubs or slight yellowing, G=Good more
rubs arxi or yellowing. Prices too high? I’lake an offer. SBStarting Bid. BO=Best Offer.
ORIGINAL FINISH BREYERS
1. FAF gi gry appy, no U. S. A. VG $15.
2. FAF gl gry appy, no U.S A. G $10.
3. Run. St. Red Roam, VG Best Offer or trade for other rarities.
4. PAS alab, VG $35.
5. W. Pranc. it. pink nose & ears N $45 or trade.
6 W. Franc. noticeable pink nose & nears N $50 or trade.
7. W. Franc. very pink nose & ears, original saddle, $55 or trade.
8. Fight St. matt Bay, eyewhites, VG with retouched eartip. $45.
9. 5-Gaiter woodgrain, C marks retouched Best offer over *75.

10. Graz. F. Bay replaced tail, C $15.
11. FAS gi alab, C $20.
12. FAJ’I ala5, pink ears, nose, was lamp had 3/8” hole in back ani stomach which as

been closed aixi retouched, N with factory ripple on right barrel $10.
13. Old Appy Perf. horse, pink striped feet, dark shading on face, ears, & nose, N SB $50.
14. Run. St. semi—a alab, slight yellowing otherwise N. SB $50.
15. Old Mold PAM a alab, VG. $100, or best offer.
16. PAP a. alab, same vintage as PAM above. VG Best Offer
17. Midnight Sun Tenn Walk Bik, brown hooves, EX SB $15.
ORIGINAL FINISH HARThAD/CIRCLE C
18. Tenn. Walk, maple color, woodgrain, orig foot pads, K inside leg SB $30.
19. 6-” West Sad. Horse, Dun, blk touched up, $10.
20. 7” Pinto N blk touched up $15.
21. 7” Pinto S bik touched up $15.
22. Both of above together (20 & 21) $25.
23. 8” TB Family. (mare & st NM, Foal -blemishes on nose aM fetlock retouched otherwise

NM finish) $40.
24. 7’ H St (672) buck, one repaired leg break, bik retouched Best Offer.
25. 5” TB mare, bay VG $25 or BO.
26. 9” Mustang maple woodgrain, “S” on inside leg, M with factory mar bn croup. $140.

Z?. 9” I’fustang El pinto seam on croup slightly sep. ‘10 finish $30.
28. 5” Q) mare 1111 Best Offer.
29. 9” Mustang, pa1, G $.
UNKNOWN AI ODDS & ES ORIG FIN
30. Li’-” Porcelain-type matt white unicorn on base $8.
31. 10” old metal west. parade horse in tack, gold finish shows age aM wear, hoilow, #12

on chest, orig. on wood base with clock. $10.
31a. 6” Ceramic “yearling” a pal, 3 leg repairs $10.
32. 4” metal West horse in tack, hollow, surface crack on one leg, $5.
33. 3” Metal TB in Eng. tack, solid, SB $5.
34. 4k” gry plant stani Arab (?) Hartlani (?) ‘IC $5.
35. Antique Book eM (1) 3 horse heads in racing finish, race-type tack, pressed wood (?)

multiple chips, as is $5. Repaired & retouched $20.
36. 2-’ to 3-i-” china set of 3 suinmersaulting unicorns, cute. $10. matt wh/gold

3?. 2-” Jap china lying wh horse, $2. gloss
38. 2 3/8” Plastic cat, siamese (?) markings, blue eyes, sitting $1.

39. 2k” Jap china dog, spaniel type, sitting, $1.
40. 1 5/8” Jap china mat pal N & F set. Mare has repl’d leg. $3.
41. 6-” Jap plastic flocked br horse, hair tail, needs mane, eye whites a bead eyes. $1.

I0



42. Antique metal bookeM (1) has _tankart Inc. on bottom, 2 horse heads, gold fin, $15.
43. 12” Plastic toy pull horse walks, swishes tail, saddle rocks, chest fi m/t hair,

eyewhites, pink nose & ears G $10.
141.1.. Antique neta]. bookeixis (pr) Bronze, Dodge Braixi calf heads, Gladys Brown Edwards

work C?) $140.
45. 2. Metal trophy top QH in west tack, gold NM $5.
46. 10 3/4’ Jap china rear gi pal st, repl’d front legs, $10.
47. Metal trorhy top Dodge Brand QH, Chrome $5.
148. 3 3/4” Metal TB & Jockey chipped paint $5.
49. 3 “ Metal TB chipped paint $3
50. 4-i-” Antique Metal smiling donkey 48 A Echy on leg, solid, VC BC.

51. Playmobile Ambulance. A MUST for all horse show “grounds”. Upper & lower back

doors open, top removes, has bed, seats, etc inside, 10” x 5” $8 or BC.

52. 3 FEEr PLUS Budweiser Clydesdale horse in harness Size of real carousel horse,

Fiberglass, trotting, restored. SB $250.

53. 7”h x 9-’l American Heroes covered wagon, 1 chip repaired $8. or BO.

54. Beswlck queens Life Guard, Magnificent detail, on wood base, at least 10 yrs old,

May be discontinued Mint SB $385.
55. 5- Victorian Ceramics gi rear 51k st, eyeuhites, wh feet, I’; $6.
56. Marx Set: Stand horse with removeable harness hitched to covered wagon (17” H)

horse red-brown with gry m/t. EX SB 25. Consider trades.

57. 6k” Ceramic Carousel horse (party food holder?) Gold & pink trappings $10.

58. 3-” Jap china run horse, tail up 1 rep leg, g]. pal. $4.

59. 14” Jap china horse nose & tail up prancing, repl’d. ear, rich dark gl bay/wh mark.

eye whites. $8.
60. ‘1-.” Antique opaque white china seni-gl gras foal on base, made In Czechoslovakia. 30.

61. Antique Metal Greyhound Bookends (pr) bik, standing on imported polished onyx bases,

cloth on bottoms, bIk paint retouched. SB $45.
Cia. 10’ Revel f?) rep 51k appy with white over back, haired. $10.

61b. 7” Climbing cat, semi-gl white persian, ex. detail, gi eyeliner eyes, blue iris

pink nose one near invisible repair. $25
61c. 7-” Disney Bambi plastic, moveable head, legs, & tail, cute. $6.
62. Napco horse head vase, gry, eyeliner eyes with eyewhites, 1 small chip on ear. $15.

LE0NS AND OTHER JAPANESE CHINAS OHIG. FIN.
63. 5” very old gi xing horse, DAPPLES greenish grey, horseshoe sticker with

“Percheron’ over it, eyeliner eyes, N BC,
64. 6-” Appaloosa semi-gi, 73 on leg, 51k spots over body, el eyeliner eyes, N. 30.

6. 2k” Gras F, g]. lt Sr, d. Sr m/t,wh mark. , 1 rep leg, lined eyes, copy of MR

Scamper. 30.
66. ‘“ semi-gl bay walking TB-type, gl eyes, H2211 N SB $15. d’,’ a..v

67. 6” Semi g]. pal #8320 tn colored eyes N DO.

68. &“ gi gry #80522 lined eyes & eyewhites 30.

69. 5’ semi-g]. DAPPLED gry, blk”daps” or grey appy with bik spots, tn-eyes N BC.

70. 4” Red Dun eyeliner eyes, eye whites N BO

71. 4 3/4’ Napco Bay F. “abian Stallion” on sticker but it is obviously a foal,eye

liner eyes, eyewhites, N. 30
72. l4i-’ DAPPLED gry foal #03 tn eyes, old Lefton cloverleaf emblem, Fl. BC.

73. 5’ Napco 51k semi-go foal, eyeuhites ti . .30. .:

74... 51” rear g]. bay mare, Uk lined eyes, 2 repairs, wh mark. $5.
75. semi-g]. gry run. tail up, head turned #1066 or #9901 leg,

-.

. lined eyes, eyewhites Bo., fflñiVy P-nniR.s
76., 6’ Copy of H-R Fez rear st. ,gry, g]. tn eyes with highlight, many repairs, still

a charmer 30.
77. 4 5/8” Joseph Original (?) 4 reprs, standing, semi-gl gry, eyeliner eyes with eye-

whites, stoppIng, 30.
HAGEN-RENAXERS_(some minis now 20 higher In stores)

78. 10” DW Dragon, purple, 1 tiny repair on fringe, SB $150.

79. 4”-9i.” DW Halloween gi bik cats, yellow eyes 1 staixi paw up, 1 with huitped back BC.

80. ..%“DW matt br baby rabbit #765 53 $10. IU5 + 3L

‘ , ‘‘8S5 OLi EN6LIS/I .5AM p Otj p4t-v R’,VK

Tc)4.’Cu S.f? qo.
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81. ..2” DW matt white baby rabbit #?6L4. SB $10. CLUE t- 8- E)’ES P1NI( IVO eA/Z.c

82. Mini Beagle pup #434 N $1.20.

83. “ Papa cat #454 N $2.

84. “ Nama rabbit #198 N $1.50.

85. “ Papa rabbit # 197 M $1.50.

86. Tom Cat #002 M °°

87. “ Stalking cat #955 N $2.00

88. “ Alley cat #367 discon, 4 yrs $6. or DO. N

89. “ Alley kitten #005 ‘ $3. or BO. N

90. “ Beagle dog #432 repr. tail $2.00

91. “ Lying Siamese #326 N $2.

92. “ Baby rabbit #199 H $1.00.

93. Mama cat #438 I’l $2.00

94. “ German Shevherl #825 N $2.50

BPJ REP/REM BY DREAN.. BY DESIGN: K. Cassavamt

95. .waps, seam lines removed, overo paint, pink nose, blue glass eyes, facial detail,

ears carved, 1987 rep. $ 9.

96. Clas. Arab St remade canterlng, stiff m/t, rose gry, facial detail, carved ears,

nostrils & feet, glass eyes, 198? rep/rem. $s.q.

97. Kelso seam lines removed, pal, glass eyes, facial detail, carved ears,nostrils,

1987 rep. $65.
98. Cl. Arab St. remade prancing stop, stiff flying m/t, chest, tn eye, facial detail on

onig repaint 1980 partial repaint 1988, remade 1980 by J. McCullough & K. C. partial

re-remake 1988 K.C. $75. mIqeE.

TACK & ACCESSORIES

100. West sad set by Gloria Ford, trad., br suede, tan seat, buckstitched, bright pink

felt saddle pad, match pink & white reins, can still win at live shows, $20.

101. West sad pad it blue felt, white /bl fringe on back, trad. by G.F. $.50.

102. West sad pad, red felt, wh/red fringe on back, classic, by G.F. $.50.

103. West Sad pad, it blue, felt, wh/bl fringe on back, classic by G.F. $.50.

104. Trail Obstacle! Doll house decor or at show tent decor. Mini scale BEAR SKIN UC,

mouth open with teeth, eyes, claws, felt pad on bottom. $15

WALT DI S1Y/1ARR BBO CRfl7A/CAKIC FIGURES NON HORSE

All are glossy and have great detail and coloring and are prouably 1950’s vintage.

105. 5” Dumbo the flying eleant, sitting, ruffle around neck, blue hat @ Walt Disney

Pro. stamped on bottom, N SB $25

106. 5” x 6” Toot, the Little Tug Boat small chip on bill of hat. Believed to be shaw & Co

of Los angelos SB $25

107. 8*” Bugs Bunny standing squat, shaw & co/Warn. Bro sticker. N SB $25

108. 3” White rabbit from Alice in Wonderland, Walt D/Shaw & co st , N SB $25

109. 6” Alice W.D./Shaw stick. N SB $30

110. 4k” Bambi or Falene, tn eyes, with highlights, have two/one with neck rer

one with 2 rep legs SB 20 your choice.

111. 3k” Jacques mouse from Cinderella W D/ aw stick. N SB $30

112. 3?” Gus Gus mouse from Cinderella, WD/Shaw stick. N SB $40.

113. 3t” c’wl from Alice in wi. I.m/shaw stick. one tiny chip on wing tip. SB $25.

114. nt” Mad Hatter from Alice in WE, sitting, WE/aw stick. N SB $25

115. 3-i” Mama mouse from Cinderella WD/Shaw stick. N SB $20

ii6. “Baby mouse from Cinderella WE/Shaw stick N SB$20

117. 3 3/4 Tweedle.Ium from Alice in WE WE/Shaw stick, N. $30

i19. :4j” March Hare from Alic In WI.WD /aw sticker H SB $25

120. 4” Walerus Iron Alice in WI. wD/aw sticker N SB $30

121. “Bambi with butterfly on tail 3 repaIrs, tn eye with highlight SB $ 25

122. “Bobbidi blue bird from Cinderella WD/Shaw sticker, small mar on bill tip. S3$25.

HORSE BOOKS
123. All About Horses, Marguerite Henry, Deluxe version, 129 p Binder showing some wear

otherwise Ex. Cond. $.
124. The Island Stallion, Walt. Fanley Binder showing some wear $2.00

125. Feeding to Win, Equine Research, 314 p. Like New $10.

126. Understanding and training Horses, A. James Ricci, i46 P Ex. Con $5.



127. The Book of Horses, Glenn Balch, paperback 80?. $1.50.

128. The Black Stallion Courage, Walt. Farley, first 2 chapters missing-Free for post.

129. A Horse of Your Own, !f.A. Stoneridge illus by Sam Savitt 508 P. Ex. Con. $8.

130. The Black Stallion Mystery, Walt. Farley, Bixxlin, slightly loose, cover lightly

stained (water?)$2.
131. Riding, Julie Richardson 125 P slight wear on one corner of binler otherwise

Ex. Con. $2.50.
132. Know About Horses, Harry Diston Illus Jaan Bowman 216 P. small tear in binder back,

has orig paper cover somewhat torn, otherwise book itself Ex. con. Cry binder

older edition Newer ed of same book orange binder Ex. Con. no paper cover

$2.50 your choice.
133. Horse farm, Pat .ohnson, 95 P orIg paper covertorn, book itself ex con. $2.

134. All Horses Go To Heaven, Beth Brown 415 P Ex Con $5.
135. Riding The Balanced Seat, Benjamin Lewis, 141 p. 1939 edit Ex Con $5.00.

136. The Horse America Nade, Louis Taylor copyright 1961 Good Con $4.

137. Born To Trot, Marguerite Henry 224 p., autographing (not by author) on front liner

page 1960 ed., ea con. $5.
138. The World of Horses Judith Campbell 1969 copyright 1L40 p. one picture page KIssing

few spots on back of binder $5.
139. The !‘lird Of The Horse, R.M. Snythe copy. 1965 123 p, ex con $8.

1110. Deep Through the Meart,C W Arñerson,drauings of 22 cliff TBs and life stories printed

1.940 A collectors item Binder in good con, BO.

14;. All About Horses Marguerite Henry 147 p. copy. 1962 Binder showing some wear ‘IC $5.
142. Airs Above Ground, novel by Nary Stewart, 224 p. VG con $4.

143. The Observers Book of Horses & Ponies, RS Suinmerhays, 1968 revised ed. ,name in front

inside binder, ex con $5.
1414. The Horse In The West , Bradley Smith copyright 1969 256 p. Binder Like New has

orig paper cover with small tear in cover. $20.
PICTURES OF HORSES
145. 15-” x 15”color print by Mildred Goodwine, girl reading just opened nail at mailbox

lying on top of buckskin horse, still in plastic wrapper $6

146. 12 x 16” cblor “print on stretched canvas, looks like real oil painting with

brush strokes, TB(?) chest head & neck looking over canvas stall guard. $8.

147. 12” x i6” color “print’ on stretched canvas, looks like real oil painting as above,

red chest colt looking out over stall door. $8.
1148. 12” x ;6’@82 Gary Ericsson blk & wh ink drawing print, cowboy on horse leading

3 pack mules, still in plastic wrapper, some water damage on lower left hand

corner $5.
149. 12” x 16 • 81 Gary Ericsson, 51 & wh ink/lithograph print, cowboy branding calf

horse looking on, still in plastic wrapper $6.

150. 12” x 16” 82 Gary Ericsson 51k & Wh ink/Litho print. Cowboy on horse cutting(?)

steer. Stain in lower right baud corner could be cropped off before framing. $6.

151. 12” x 16’ 81 Gary Ericsson, bl & wh inic/Litho print, cowboy cutting steer, other

cowboys & horses, herd in background, still in plastic wrapper $6.

152. 12” x i6” G81 Gary Ericsson 51 & wh ink/litho print cowboy turning back steer to

herd in background, still in wrapper, stains across bottom could be cropped off

before framing. $6.
153. 12’ x i6” @ 80 Gary Ericsson 51 & wh ink/litho print cutting horse & rider with

steer, still in Dl. wrapper, $6.

J%TEENTJS
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FOR SALE: I realLy must clear ou.t these ttems. Even]thtrt3 is pp& ins, is extra. SASE [or

a-ny rephj. Please Look the List over, ant I hope you fU4 sorrtethtn you. can use! Nancy

OLson, Rt. 1, x 25, Fatrfax, MN 55332
SHOWRIGHTS: Please enclose biz-stze erw. w/1 stamp for even.] 4 pix. Alt ptx are 4x6

u.niess stated, 35mm, a-r4 exceL photo show qualit:tj. I no Longer show these horses, so info

can ch4nqe:
4ptx of HR large Zilta- Arab foaL tn matte palo. $1; pJ of SR dap grey Ha-novertan 50

cents; Z.ptx of SR dap gret Betitan. 50 cents; pi of HR matte Jersey Cow, she been

shown a-n4 does welt!! Darling!! 50 cents; ipj of HR matte rose grey Lg Amir Arab stal.

50 cents; ZpJ HR SR chocolate App mare tQH Mare rru%) 50 cents; Black Horse

Ran.cft Ltd run TB tn dappLe bay 50 cents; i_pJ (3 1/2 x 5 ) of oLd. HR mtnt App stat 25

cents; No negs!
FREEMAN MCFARLIN 9 cantertng foaL oss wh. w/shad.tngs, very nice detaiL, excellent
photo shower, mint conL. Wont someone gtve th.ts Ltttle guy a home? I need. the morn. & $.
$45
FREEMAN MCFARLIN Lytrtg Unworn, wh w/shad.tngs, darling, no ptx, rrthu. $30
Brey. Classic Mustang stalLion RRH by Ju4y R Pope into darting Nor. Fjord stat or geI4., dun.

wlDrown pts. Leg barring, typicaL hair m/t in bmwn/itth., rc*teL mane, LoveLy detail a-nd.

tm mint conL Ltve a-nd. photo shown wttft success. Pix for tnsp. $55.

I WILL take trades for RRH Draft horses, donkeys ai4 mules, pix insp. plea-se. OR OF

donkey/Mule models for RRH, prefer HR, ca-n be broken as king as pteces a-re thctudL
Thanks, aM hope you. ca-n ftnd something of use!

c/o ‘---‘ Ccz.avcu
/5%’%5 cti tone,wma Laia
CAncZ, AtL3ona 85249
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SEA—WATCH RANCH

SPECIAL BREYER AUCTION

The following Original Finish Breyers are being offered for auction. All
models feature a money back guarantee if returned within 7 days, in the same
condition as when they were mailed.

MINDY BINKLEY; 4331 N.W, 7th COURT; PLANTATION. FLORIDA 33317
Phone: (305) 583-1553 evenings. No Collect CaNs Will Be Accepted.

Auction Deadline: Sunday. October 30. 1988 at 10:00 PM (Eastern Time).

Terms: 1/2 Down upon notification that you have the high bid. Balance due
within 45 days of close of auction. If final payment is not received within
45 days, the model will be offered to the next highest bidder, and deposit
will be forfeited. Bids do not include postage.
Please do not bid unless you can pay what you bid.

Serious bids only. Please send an SASE with all Inquiries.

1. SI1AI — Test Color solid Black. Only three black Shams were made, and all
were different. This one is a semi—gloss black, and has no white markings.
He has some factory—rough spots in the acetate, otherwise, he is factory
mint condition. Minimum bid: $75.00

2. HAN - Special Run Golden Bay. Only 24 of these were made for Chris
Cook’s live show several years ago. This model is a true golden bay with no
white markings, and is not the same color as the current red bay Sham. He
is in mint condition. Minimum bid: $50.00

3. BUCKSHOT - Test Color Buckskin. Only six buckskin Buckshots were made,
and all were different. This one is the Breyer yellow—gold buckskin color,
with no white markings. He is in mint condition. Minimum bid: $75.00

4. HANOVERIAN - Special run Dapple Grey. Less than 100 of these were made
for Horses International in 1986. These models were unusual in that the
color was painted on over the original brown color of the Hanoverian. He
is in mint condition. Minimum bid: $50.00

I RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY BIDS, OR PULL A MODEL FROM THE AUCTION AT
ANY TIME.



PINE RIDGE STABLES
do Leah fuller

421 Stevens Rd. 1/24
Eagle Point, OR 97524

Most of these models are for sale at a bargain. I need the room and money. Allitems are postage paid. No models held without dom payment. No refunds — ifI put a model on hold and you change your mind for any reason, I will give you
credit towards other sale items in amount you paid. If you need time payments
write to me and we’ll work something out. Don’t forget that SASE. No SASE no
reply. Might consider trade for quality r/r’s. * models w/viewing pix.

1. OF #80 Bay Clydesdale Stallion — mint — $ll.OO
2. OF #221 Buckskin SHS — mint — $ll.OO
3. OF //222 Buckskin S11 — mint — $ll.OO*
. iC Q--OO
5. Of //9020 LB Unicorn — mint

- $5.00
6. Of 1120 Misty - mint — $8.00
7. OF #3040 Black Beauty Family - mint — $18.00
8. OF //606 Ruffian - mint — $7.00

-9-.
10. C.F—&1 rso øit ,ol-4 Q’.0
11. OF #602 Man 0 War - mint

— $7.00
12. Of --tJ
13. OF #3055 Classic Arab family — mint except stallion has rubbed hooves and

tiny scratches
— $10.00

14. OF #3065 Classic Mustang Family — mint — $13.00
15. OF //23 Shetland Pony — mint — $7.00
16. OF #3066 Our First Pony Gift Set — mint — $13.00
17. OF 11706 liver chestnut FAS — mint — $12.00*
18. OF #705 dun Quarter Horse — mint — $12.00*
19. OF #233 Appy SHN — mint - $10.00
20. OF 1129 Phantom Wings — few scratches & rubs — $3.00
21. OF #124 bay Running Mare — mint — $11.00
22. OF 1/4 Palomino FAS — black scratches (tiny) all over — $7.00
23. OF #156 Haflinger Pony — mint — $25.OO*
24. Of #5 Clossy Charcoal FAN — few scratches, otherwise great — $10.0025. OF #54 Irakehner — mint — newer color — $25.00
i!C. OF- 21 D1,5 yLA- -ffiint 1O
27. OF 114 Alabaster FAS — rubs on grey areas — non yellowed — $15.00
28. OF #168 Scratching foal — mint — $10.00
29. OF 1163 Halla — mint — $25.00
30. OF 11232 Appy SHS — rubs on hooves otherwise mint — $10.00
31. OF #234 Appy SHF — mint - $10.OO*
32. OF SR /180 dapple grey Clydesdale stallion — mint — $25.00
33. OF SR #83 dapple grey Clydesdale mare — mint — $25.00*
34. OF SR Limited Edition Cips — mint — $35.00*
35. OF SM Alabaster Morgan stallion — slightly yellowed — $5.0036. OF #211 Alabaster PAS — slightly yellowed — $15.00
37. Of #21 Glossy black/white overo Shetland Pony — slightly yellowed — $15.00
R/R/H MODELS

38. Steppunwolf — #58 Hanoverian r/r/h to a liver chestnut Hanoverian stallionin a trot by Tammy Belair. Possible LSQ. Multi—multi Champion many timesover. Has pix in EP, El, H/i, BB, WP, WT, Show., & halter. $30.00*
39. Noble Shark — 1158 Hanoverian r/r/h to a dark bay Hanoverian stallion in atrot by Tammy Belair. Possible LSQ. Also a multi champion. Has onlyhalter pix. $30.00*
40. Champagne Julep

- PAS/Black Beauty head r/r/h to a bay overo ASB stallionby Elizabeth Bouras. Has pix in Shou., Parade, Harness, & Sdlst. $15.00*
&Poto9ia1,1 jjIJ



R/R/H MODELS cont.

41. Jairen — Classic Arab stallion repainted only by me to a bay Arab gelding.

Gorgeous. LSQ and placed! Has halter pix only. $12.OO*

42. F1ashawiy_Cody — SHS rlr/h to a dapple bay overo Paint stallion and rcm:de

in a canter by Tammy Fields. Pix in most western events and halter/show.

Asking for what I paid. $45.OO* Possible LSQ.

43. The Swordmaster — #94 Belgain repainted only to a bay Ardennes stallion by

me. Gorgeous. No markings. No pix yet. $20.00 Possible LSQ.

44. Taos Tamarra — 1/124 Running Mare nh to a brown tobiano Pinto mare by

Kathy Burns. Very pretty. Halter champion. Possible LSQ. Comes w/3

halter pix. $35.00*

45. Tamarra’s Promise — //134 Running Foal n/li to a brown tobiano Pinto colt

by Kathy Burns. Cute. Possible LSQ. Comes w/2 halter pix. $20.00*

OR $50.00 for the mare & foal together as set.

46. Fantasy Shadow Cay — PAM rlr to a chestnut Arabian mare (w/flaxen m/t)

with mouth opened and detached/raised tail by Bette Hatcher. Multi—Champ

including a Grand. LSQ. Comes w/3 halter pix. $35.00*

47. Fantasy Kharlana — PAY r/r to a bay Arabian filly with legs straightened

and tail raised by Bette Hatcher. LSQ. Multi—Champ already. Comes

w/6 halter pix. $25.O0*

48. The Spellcaster — SM Belgain r/r to a chestnut Ardennes stallion by me.

Possible LSQ. Unshown. Comes w/2 halter pix. $5.OO*

49. Sonny’s Hijacker — SM QH Stallion repainted only to a dark dun QH stallion

by me. Possible LSQ. Unshown. Comes w/2 halter pix. $5.O0

50. Greyhawk’s Legend — #52 ASB repainted only to a bay ASB stallion by me.

LSQ and placed! Comes w/4 halter pix. $25.O0*

51. Kapok Tick lock — Classic QH Stallion repainted only to a bay QH stallion

by Peg Rowan. 1987 NNSCC&R National Grand Champion Repaint Only. Comes

w/pix in halter, EP, WP, & Race. LSQ. $25.OO*

52. DQ Skipper Sparkle — SM QH Stallion repainted only to a buckskin Paint by

Linda Leach. Live Show CHMIPION! Full set of pix plus x—tras. $l5.O0*

53. OF SR #50 Appy Adios — mint — $25.OO* (dun color)

54. OF SR #50 Palomino Adios — mint — $25.OO*

55. OF SR #50 Dapple grey Adios — has a touched up hoof that had no color,

otherwise mint — $20.0O*

56. #3095 Brenda Breyer Gift Set — mint except pad cinch is broken — doll, tack,

and horse — doll comes with English outfit, too — $25.00 (not really new)

Thanx for reading this. I hope you find something you like.

ROLLE1flUBER ANIMAL STh1PS

829 ‘alley Crest Drive

Vista, CA 92064

I.ount are commercial Versdex’ —

plastic over the top and 51de5.

Postage: 75t/one, -

l.50/2or more

$3.50
iore designs available.

rerseyn head (2.75 x 2) $4.50

Also- the new HAGEN-REAKER Sta2

horses; 4 each Morgan. QH, 5B,

5 App and foal. Postage for

one, $2 two or more

Sneba (1.5 x l.5)

t4orcan fofl (1.5 x 1.5”) 3.50

California people please add

6 1/25 sales tax.
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reyer Sales/ Trade list of Slieryl I2isure 143 Mercer Way, Upland Ca 91786

Shipping is done UPS, $3.00 for first horse, $1.00 each after that.

Condition Code; E-Excellent, VG-Very Good, GTR-Good w/ Tiny Rubs,

Y-Yellowed Slightly, VY-Very Yellowed, GL-Glossy, MAT-Matte

-
$10.
$9.
$6.
$12.

12. Horses for Repainting;
24. FAS Bay (MPJ) $14.

$50. Rearing Stallion Bay (MR) $3.
$8. Classic QH Foal Broken leg (incl.)$.
$14. Midnight Sun Chipped tail (GTR) 8.

$15. Cantering Welsh Chest. no ear (MR) 12.

17. Misty (GTR Broken leg included) 2.

‘48 $12. Pacer (GTR Broken leg included) 6.

51 ) $10. Running Mare Bay Broken tail md. 6.

‘52 Five-Gaiter Sorrel (EW MR)$12.(EW GTR)$18. PAS hite (Broken leg mci.) 8.

52 Five-Gaiter Sorrel (VG) $12. PAS Bay (Broken leg included) 8.

55 West Horse Bi. Pinto (VG Y has tack)$15.Man o War (GTR Missing leg) $4.

‘55 “
“ (GTR) $10. Stablemate morgan stallion White

55 “missing eartip “ (GTR) $6. (Missing two legs) $2.

‘57 West Horse Palo CE Snap Saddle) $i5. Hanoverian old bay, missing tail $12.

57 “
“ (VG slip saddle) $8.

59 West Horse White (GTR snap saddle) $18. TRADE/OFFER Horses;

‘66 Boxer Dog GL (GTR) $18.

67 Poodle Black w/ green eyes (VG) $30.

‘68 Poodle White (VG Y) $30. -

V?1 Hereford w/horns GL (VG) 20. #175 Indian Pony brown pinto CE)

80 Clydesdale Stallion older Bay CE) 10.
83 Clydesdale Mare (GTR) 10. #907

#84 Clydesdale Foal (VG) 6. #909

#87 Mustang Buckskin (VG) 10. #925

#88 Mustang Charcoal (ME Broken leg) $10. #931

#94 Belgian Chestnut (VG) $18.
30 Fighting Syallion White MAT (VG) $12.

#99 Appaloosa Performance (VG) 15.

#104 Cantering Welsh Bay (GTE no eartips)$18.

#110 West. Prancing Smoke (VG w/tack) $20. Hartlands, All sizes approximate;

#112 West. Prancing Palo (VG w/tack) $15. H Family Grey Appy, FOãl(E) Mare &

#112 “ear chipped “ (vG w/tack) $10. Stallion GTR) Set $20.

#115 West. Prancing leopard(VG W/0 tack)$18.Saddlebred Family Durant Woodcut Set$1

#124 Running Stallion Appy (GTR) $18. Morgan Mare & Stallion Chestnut $12.

#125 Running Stallion White (VG) $28.

#151 Grazing Foal Bay (VG) $l2Riders, Cowboy, blue shirt, green

#153 Grazing Foal Palomino (vG) $12. pants, no accessories(GTR) $12.

#155 POA leopard appy (VG Y) $15. Cowboy, Red shirt, white $10.

#174 Indian Pony Appaloosa (GTE earchip)$12. pants,no accessories,chipped cia

#175 Indian Pony Br. Pinto (GTR) 287” Black pinto stallion ( MR) $5.;

#180 Rearing Stallion White (vG y ) 8.Semi-Rearing Mustang Cherry(cracked VGJ2

#201 FAS Charcoal GL(GTR) ;cSemi-Rearing Mustang Walnut(Chip VG) $1E

#202 FAM Charcoal MAT (VG) is Standing/Walking Horses;

#203 FAF Charcoal GL(E Y)$;o.QL(E vy) 8. Bay w/white socks, blaze (VG)

#220 PAF Dapple(VG)$8. (VG ear chip) 6. bay w/ no white ( GTE )
#300 Jumping Horse Bay w/jump (vG) 10. Grey/Tan w/black points ( VG )
#300 Jumping Horse ALL Bay w/jump (GTE) 15.

#415 Buckshot (VG Y) 15.
wcnA Rnffin (F’) 8. —
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FAS Palo Gi(VG$i2. GL(GTR)
FAT/I Palo GL(2 rubs on 1 side)
FAF Palo GL(Many small rubs)
FAM Palo GL (E)

Stormy fVG)
Misty (VG)
Shetland Bi. Pinto GL(VG)$10.(GTR)
Shetland White (VG Y)
Fighting Stallion Bay MAT(E)
Fighting Stallion Palomino MAT CE)

Fighting Stallion Charcoal GL(E VY)
West. Pony Bi. Pinto (VG VY)
West. Pony Palomino (E has tack)
West. Pony Palo Pinto (VG earchip)
West. Pony Palo Pinto (VG )
Morgan Black w/star E)
Yellow Mount (VG

#625 Hobo (VG no stand)

#4000 Cl. Arab Foal Palo (VG) $8.

#4001 Cl. QH Foal Palo (VG) $8.

Stablemate TB Mare Black (GTE) $2.

SR Andalusian Mare White (VG 1) $15.

SR Pacer Bay w/harness (VG) $20.

Classic Mustang Foal Chestnut(GTR)$’4.

Woodgrain Family Stallion (VG)

Woodgrain Family Foal fE)
Woodgrain Shetland Pony (GTE

Woodgrain Fighting Stallion
Minor surface rubs (VG)

#951 Woodgrain Five-Gaiter (VG)

#27 Fury Mold Chocolate Brown w/reins
(GTE

$15.
$15.
$15.



Breyer sales cont...

Fury mold, Black with star, small rubs , $15.

lady Phase., Bright Rè with small rubs on face and sides 15.

Mustang, Buckskin matte, good w/ small rubs on shoulder $10.

Family Arabs;

Stallion, Palomino Glossy Caramel Very Good Condition Yellowed $Io
Stallion, Bay glossy, Many rubs
Stallion, Grey Appaloosa glossy, Small rubs Yellowed $5.
Stallion, White glossy, small rubs on mane & tail Yellowed $io.

Stallion, Charcoal glossy, small scrape on back, yellowed $f0

Stallion, Charcoal glossy, small rubs yellowed $8.

Mare, Palomino glossy orange, small rubs yellowed $10.

Mare, Grey Appaloosa glossy, very rubbed yellowed

Mare, White glossy, small rubs on grey yellowed $10.

Foal, Palomino glossy, several small rubs
Foal, Palomino glossy.orange, good condition $8.

Foal, Grey appaloosa glossy, many rubs, missing leg $3.
Foal, White glossy, small rubs on grey yellowed $8.

Foal, Bay matte, mint condition $10.

Foal, Charcoal glossy, small rubs yellowed $8.

Foal, Charcoal glossy, excellent condition $10.

Foal, Charcoal matte, excellent condition $10.

Foal, Charcoal matte, Small rubs $8.

Western Horse, Palomino, many rubs broken slip saddle $5.

Western horse, Black pinto, many rubs no tack 5.
Western Horse, Black pinto, very good broken stirrup on slip saddle 12.

Western Horse, Brown pinto, goodw/eartip broken snap saddle $15.

Western Pony, palomino, very good with slip saddle $10.

Western Pony, Palomino, good with slip saddle yellowed $10.

Western Pony, Black pinto, very good with broken slip saddle $10.

Proud Arabian Mare, Mohogany, Very Good shape $18.

Fighting Stallion Palomino Matte, good,scrape on shoulder $15.

Mustang, Buckskin, very good condition $12.

Proud Arab Stallion, Moliogany, very good condition $18.

Clydesdale Mare, Bay, very good condition yellowed $10.

Western Prancing Horse, Leopard Appaloosa, excellent w/tack 20.
Hobc with stand, ‘very good $18.

Grazing Mare, Palomino, very good yellowed 20.

Grazing Mare, Bay, Excellent 25.

Grazing Foal, Bay, Good condition small nick on hip 10.

Running mare, Dapple grey good condition rubs on shoulder yellowed 25.

.Running Foal, Dapple Grey glossy Excellent 18.

Running Foal, Dapple Grey glossy Excellent 18,

Shetland Pony, White glossy, small rubs on grey yellowed (have two) $12. ea.

Rearing Stallion, Bay, Excellent $10.

Lying foal, Black Appaloosa, very good $10.

Lying Foal, Black Appaloosa, tiny rubs on neck $8.

Scratching Foal, Black Appaloosa, very good $10.

Classic Arab Foal, Chestnut, Excellent $5.
Classic Arab Foal, White, very good slighly yellowed $8.
Stablemate Thoroughbred mare, Bay, Tiny rubs $2. Arabian mare,Bay Tiny Rubs$2.

Stablema-te orough edMa-e1ack, Excellent $2. QH Stallion Buckskin Rt,JBS$i.

Stablemate Arabian Stallion, Bay excellent $2. One with earchip $i.

Stablemate Sdlebred , y Tiny Rubsi $2. Sil]cy Sullivan Very Good $2

Stablemate Thorouhbred Mare Chestnut, Very Good $4.
Stablemate Drafter, Chestnut, Tiny rubs $2.



WANTED: Hagen-9.noker hones for mw pdvth coketon aid showstrlng. Please send
description, condition and price to: Penn Mareska, 4107 West Clelo Grande, Glendale, AZ

WANTED: I will paq top price for the following models. Write to Laura Dlederich, Pt Z
Berg Pd, Dodgevhle WIS 53533. WhIte Mt. Goat, Siamese Kitten, Jersey Cow & calf,
poled Hereford without horns hi walking position, woodgrain longhorn bull, Ryrshire calf.

WANTED: Standing Stock Horse look for repainting. Please write with price Ircbding
postage. I’ll refund your stamp! hair Dodd, 4469 UnIon St, Eureka, CA 95501

Dale & Mary Lou khnictker, PR 1, Bet 251, LIberty, *1 47353 (fl7)7fl-35?8
WANTED - BREYER - Woodgrain Fury, Woodgrain Proud Arabian Foal, Woodgrain Poodle,
Woodgrain Elephant, Pink Elephant, Blue Elephant, Elephant Howdth, White Buffalo,
Decorators, Special Runs aid test colors. AMERICAN CHARACTER CO. Outlaw rider from old

Ponderosa/Bonania show.

WANTED: 1W Hagen-Renaker’s, especially re-release Hackney Pony (gloss). Cutting horse,
ASS (gloss), large Arabians, DorteysfttAe (gloss). UppI2an (gloss). Mustangs In grey and
bay (gloss and matte). Also old Josef-OrIgInals. Also want Harttand 9” RearIng Mustang In
any color, any condition but broken for P/k, must be Tenite. Cqnttia Gardner — 5410
Broadway Sf0, Oakland, Caflf. 94618

WANTED: A copy of Trade Secrets by Chris Cook. Please state price, no SASE necessary.
Write to: Laura DOll, 1322 NavaJo Ct, Louisville, KY 40207.

WANTED: I’m looking for 1) JumpIng Horse (with base), 2) Phar Lop. Can be very
scratched up, de, bit not broken. Fantasy Farms, care of Xaulara Harlou, 720
$tonage five, Nfl, Alburq, CA 94706

n
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ALL SIZES OF HORSES DW OR MINIS‘,1

ITO? DOLLAR PAID •‘ LOTS OF I0RSES FOR TRADE •

CAN BE BROKEN, THO NO MISSING PARTS, EXCEPT EAR TIPS PLEASE.
I DENISE NELSON 1816 MAIN AVENUE SACRAMENTO, CA. 95R38( I II

• (916) 920-4881
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ARIZONA LIVE FUN SHOW - BENERT PHOTO SHö - SEPT. 24. 1988
$2.00 Urrred erAry Judge: Edce GonzdesFull results to all Grand and Reserve Champon of Show to receive Breyer models.

1. Stallions 17. Morqan 21. Bay2. Mares 72.[’ct 22.ChesfnLit3. Geldings 73. Pony 23. Grey/dcppie4. Fakes Lrider 2yr 14. Pinto * 24. PakI/plifo5. Colts under 2 s 15. TB/WatrrE:>Iood 25. OTher colOr6. kabians 16. Offler pile 26. P1aics7. QJ-I 17. OTher half 27. Chinas8. Pdr4 * 78. Repaint 28. Mascot9. Gcied * 79. Rep/Remake 29. Stabies Choice *
70. Appaloosa 20. Original Fnish 30. Jdges Choice *

Rules: Judqe has nitto spL ccricei. or corrt)ine dasses as needed. 8* od type 9*Sadalebred/TvWI/NSH W Ugtt breed type 29* Two per stable 30* All entered. Entilesmust be received by Spet 23. No postage due accepted Please inchde SASE totreturn of photos aid results. Winners of models will be notiled and rricdels will bestipped. Please send erthlesto: Edde Gonzales, 128 S. Wcikid Loop, Phoenix, AZQ14
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Wit’. talking to some of the people in this area. We here at
FANTASY FARMS have felt it would be nice to have a FALL FLING.
My folks have been very nice and let me use their real horse
arena (indoors) for this event.
The FALL FLING will be held on October 15th & 16th on the Ashbach
Farms of River Falls, Wis. Just 30 minutes from the St. Paul, MN,

On Saturday Oct. 15th starting at 9:00 a.m. we will put on a
clinic with talks on Conformation, Tack making, R/R/H, Proper
tack(fit & classes). There will be many speakers donating th.
time. We are also looking for people to donate articles for a
booklet to be handed out or to be read out loud to the people at
the clinic. Or just about anything you might want to pass out.
If you just want send 1 copy I’ll do the rest of the coping at
work.L We hope to have a little bit of everything for the clinc to
help both the novice shower to the advance shower.
On Saturday Night after the clinic and a short break. We will be
having a fun night. So bring the dinged up horses from the closet
and join in. There will be a .50c per horse per class charge (1
horse per person per class). Gymkhana Events—i. Egg & Spoon, 2.
Barrels, 3. Poles, 4. Flag Race, 5. Jumping Figure 8, 6. Water
Race. We will add classes if anyone has other suqestions. Come
join up as we all run out of breath. It should be fun for all.
On Sunday Oct. 16th at 9;00 a.m. sharp will start the Live Show
part of the FALL FLING.

CLASS LIST
PERFORMANCE HALTER

1. ENGLISH PLEASURE(HUNT SEAT) 13. STALLIONS
2. ENGLISH PLEASURE(SADDLE SEAT) 14. MARES
3. PARK/GAITED 15. GELDINGS°
4. HUNTER/JUMPER 16. FOALS/YEARLINGS

5. WESTERN PLEASURE 17. APPALOOSA
6.. TRAIL(WESTERN)* must be 18. ARABIAN
7. OPEN GYMKHANA realistic 19. QUARTER HORSE
8. CUTTING/ROPING 20. MORGANS

21. PAINT
. OPEN COSTUME 22. TB/WARMBLOOD
10. HARNESS DRAFT 23. DRAFT
11. HARNESS LIGHT/FINE 24. PONIES
12. OTHER PERFORMANCE 25. OTHER BREEDS

The ribbons will be used placing as far as we can. Many Champions
named. The cost of our FALL FLING will be 5.00 a day 7.50 for
both days pre Reg. And 7.50 a day or 10.00 for both oi the day of
the FALL FLING. The proceeds are going to benefit the Minn. Model
Horse Club. So Please enter. Lets all have a fun tine and enjoy
the fall time with us. Any Questions, Suggestion, Articles, Entre
Forms,.or anything else you’d like to put in just write: FANTASY
FARMS/DEBRA CARLSON/P.O. BOX 6529/ST. PAUL, MN 55106/(When expec
ting reply please enclose SASE. We’ll split the halter classes
for novices. I’d also like to do a Gelding Sweep Stakes tell me
what you think.



liVE SNOW WLC. 1929! haj 13-14, at San Clemente ainada Inn. For show packet

send LSASE to: Laurie Jensen, 32291 Calle del Tesoco, San Juan Capistrano, C1

92675.

November 6th, 1928. To be held In Phoenbø 4rbona. Lots of fun and plenf of

ecltenent. Special raffle for a Mr. Ed &1qlnc, raffle tickets c’e $1.00 a plece no

need to be present to win. ilso lots of door prizes. For show preailum and

Information send SS to: EddIe Conzdes, 12242 $. Wdcial Loop, Phoed. fIZ

85044.
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p Stallions
OF a1lion
Open Stallion

.are
O aro
Or’en :are
PP Gelding
OF Gelding
Open Gelding
2 loal
O1 )oal
Open Filly
Open Colt
P3. Showmanshjr’
OF Sho’.n:;hin
Onn Zho’:mnnship
OF Headstudy
PP Headstut5y
Arabian
American Saddlebred
ational Show Horse
Tennessee :,alkinc’- Horse
And a 1 us ian
LipiL ifl

iorgan

Paso Fino
•uvjn Paso
uarter Horse
Paint
Anpal oos a
U 5tãfl

Ha novar Ian
lrakehner
Thoroughhre d/3tandardbred
O ly d e s ale
Other Lraft
P GA
Shot land
uther Pony
Other Breed
Elac Ic/Erown
Bay
Chestnut/sorrel
Palomino
Euc Ps kin/Lun
All Creys
Appaloosa color
21 n to
Other color
3table Choice (1)

1.
2

3.
Lr

5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
lL.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
21.
25.

26.
27.
2P

31.
‘2.
33.
3t.

35.
.6.

39.
L•
Ip
-r.L.

L2

t1o.

“7.
8.

cr
—Jo.

Z: .3.50 per stable or .l.fl0 per horse.
RULS,3: No postage due- or late entries, olease. Ali (preferably larp3)

req/ with sufficient nostae or will he sent back to you postage
due. HP means 3.epainted, Semae, 3.epainted & Pemade, Haired, or
any combination of the above. Halter and lead or bridle req. in
Showmanship classes. One entry per stable in .tab1e Choice.

PRIZES: Commercial rIbbons 1st through 21th in all classes. Champion and
Res. Stallion, .are, Ge1din , Foal, 01, and PP get Comm. Rosettes.
Grand and Pes. get medals.

SEND all entries to: Cindy Hollister, RD 2 Box 230, i.eshoppen, PA 18630



HRAC & AMHA Double Benefit Show

September 11-17, 1988 ; Photos due in my hands by Sept. 10.

Judge/Sliowholder: Renee Mareska, 4107 W. Cielo Grande, Glendale,

Arizona 85310 (formerly Renee DeVore, married July 16!)

HRAC Rated: x3 AMHA/AABMHA Rated: x3

This is a benefit show for the Hagen-Renaker Assoc. Club &

The Arizona Model Horse Assoc. Money will be split 50/50

between the clubs.

Fees: 1—50 photos: $2.00 51—100 photos: $4.00 Limit of

100 photos per shower, please.

Please include a SASE with enough postage for return of your pix

+ 2 extra stamps (un-attached) for results. All unused stamps

will be returned. FULL RESULTS TO ALL ENTRANTS!

PLEASE NO POSTAGE DUES!!!!

Certificates to all regular champs; Stablemate to Grand and Reserve

of Show.

CLASSLIST:

1. OF Arabians 21. OF Colorbreeds (Palo,Pinto)

2. RR Arabians 22. RR Colorbreeds

3. OF Morgans 23. OF Part-Arabians

4. RR Morgans 24. RR Part-Arabians

5. OF Saddlebreds 25. OF Other Partbreds

6. RR Saddlebreds 26. RR Other Partbreds

7. OF TWH’s 27. OF Thoroughbreds

8. RR TWH’s 28. RR Thoroughbreds

9. OF Pasos/Andal/Lippizan 29. OF Warmbloods (Trak,Hanov)

10. RR Pasos/Andal/Lippizan 30. RR Warmbloods

11. OF Quarter Horses 31. OF Mustangs & Barbs

12. RR Quarter Horses 32. RR Mustangs & Barbs

13. OF Paints 33. OF Donkey, Mule

14. RR Paints 34. RR Donkey, Mule

15. OF Ponies 35. OPEN Fantasy Horses

16. RR Ponies 36. Mascot

17. OF Appaloosas 37. OF Stable Favorite

18. RR Appaloosas 38. RR Stable Favorite

19. OF Drafters 39. Best Photo

20. RR Drafters 40. Worst Photo

OF’.s must be factory finish w/ no repainting, hairing, added detail

(markings, etc), painted eyes (gloss okay).

#35 For unicorns, pegasus & other horse-related fantasy creatures.

#36 Your stable mascot (need not be a horse)

*37 & #38 Limit 1 photo per stable, per class

*40 C’mon, let’s see it....your absolute WORST photo....don’t be

shy!!!!
#39 Limit of 1 per stable entry.

Sponsorships are 10 and includes a short message in the results—

a great way to advertise YOUR show.

ENTER AND SUPPORT THESE TWO GREAT clubs.

24-



LAFWNDE STABLES
FALL PHOTO SHON Jackie Hamilton
OCTOBER 17, 1988 P0. Box 890173

Houston, TX 77289-0173

CLASSLIST

HALTER DIVISION PERFORMANCE DIVISION

1. Arabian
2. Thoroughbred/Standardbred
3. Motgans
4. Spanish Breeds (Andalusian, Paso Fino, etc)
5. Quarter Horse
6. SaddlebredlWalking Horse
7. Pinto/Paint
8. Appaloosa
9. Draft Breeds
10. Ponies
11. Other Puebreeds

_______________________

12. Other Mixed/Partbreeds
13. OF Stallion
14. RR Stallion
15. OF Mare
16. RR Mare
17. OF Foal
18. RR Foal
19. Family (Darn/Foal or Sire/Get)

NOTES
- All performance class entries must have tack and equipment respective to their class. Vehicles are

optional in harness classes (31 & 32)

- Class #37 is judged on overall appeal of the photo including background, model, tack (lf any), and
photo technique.

- Entry fee is $4.50 for unlimited stable entry, or 50 per photo per class if you are only entering a few photos.
Include 4-25C stamps for return postage; any stans not used wilt be returned to you.

- On the back of each photo write your name & address; horse’s name, breed, sex, OF/RR, and classes
entered in.

AWARDS
- Placings to 6th place; lstthru 4th get ribbons. Division and Grand Reserves and Champs get rosettes.

- A special drawing wilt be held to award the following prizes:
1988 Breyer model of your choice
1987 Hartland Tenite Arab Stallion

Everyone entering the show will be placed in the drawing for these prizes.

-Also, all entrants will receive Connections, a guide to the model horse world. Included is a review of
several publications, clubs, dealers addresses, artists, shows, special-runs, & other info. Anyone
not entering the show may purchase a copy for $2 + long SASE.

- FULL RESULTS to all. Ads are 25 for classified; $2 for half page, and $4 for full page ads.
Photos & drawings in ads are Ok.

20. Hunter/Jumper
21. Dressage
22. English Trail
23. English Pleasure
24. Western Trail
25. Western Pleasure
26. Barrels/Poles
27. Cuffing/Roping (calf req.)

MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION
28. Arabian Costume
29. Indian Costume
30. Parade & Other Costume
31. Light Harness
32. Draft Harness
33. Mythical Creatures
34. Retouch
35. Rep/Rem
36. OF’s
37. Aesthetics

I
II

£
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SHORLINE SPECTACULAR PHOTO SHOW

Stallion 2 — 7 yrs.
Stallion 8+ yrs.
Mare 2 — 7 yrs.
Mare 8+ yrs.
Geldings
Foal/Yearling

Breed
7 Arab/i Arab
8 Thoroughbred/Warmblood
9 Appaloosa

10 Paint/Pinto
11 Andul/Lip/Lusit/Morgan
12 QH/ QH
13 Draft
14
15
16

Pony
ASB/TWH/MFT/Paso
Other Pure Breeds/Mix

October 1, 1988

Performance
28 Harness
29 Costume
30 Western Pleasure
31 Cutting/Roping
32 Open Trail
33 English Pleasure
34 Park/Saddleseat
35 Hunter/Jumper
36 Other Perf. (state what)

37 Versatility
(2 Eng., 2 West., Show
manship)

Miscellaneous
38 Stable Choice (1 entry)

39 Best named (1 entry)

40 first Show For Horse

41 Best Background

Showmanship — Must have halter/bridle

17 Stallion
16 Mare
19 Gelding
20 foal/Yearling

Breyer OF Current
Breyer OF Disc./Special
Repaint Only/Flocked
R RH
RRH By Owner
Hartland/Other Plastic
Hagen—Renaker/Beswick/Other China

Rules
1 Photos must be received by September 30, 1988.

2 3 HORSES PER CLASS LIMIT
3 Include large SASE for return of prizes,photos, and results.

4 FEE: $3.00 per stable
5 Judge reserves the right to combine/separate classes.

6 PRIZES: Trophies to overall halter and performance grand champs,

Ribbons first thru third place and reserve champs.

SEND ENTRIES TO: PORTSHORE STABLE
Julie Bozeman
3431 Rood Road
Muskegon, Michigan 49441

Sex
1
2
3
4
5
6

Mold
21
22
23
24
25
26
2?

2k
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HRAC Benti Ptwzo Show Pr[onrLanc OnLj - OPEN TO ALL MAKES
Show [k.w: Oct. 15th. - 16th, 1960
Fee: $1.00 per stable, no ttintt
Small rtbbons lst-3rct, places ist-lOth cut classes, neck tibbons to ch4Tn.ps, full

resuLts to alL.

PLEASE USE THESE NUMBERS ON PHOTOS

Ert.g Pleasure
Hunseat

Hunt / Jum.p
Sad%lesea.t
Ga.ixed Sat4leseat (ASB/TWH)
West Pleasure

47. TraiL, alt tt.jpes
46. Cut/Rope
49. Gas/GyirLkha.na
50. Ha.rness all tipes
51. tr4ia.r costume
52. Arabia-n. coswrne
53. Pcracle/Other costwne

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Western Cha-rrtp/Res; Er4isft Cha-m.p/Res; Overall Cha.rnp/Res; Ju4ge’s Cftoixe
Please heLp support our club. Malt entry to: Ka.thleen Rose, 6436 B Wtn.ter Go,rdens i%.,

La.esi4e, CA 92040.

1DLI1
/,

I,

M2v5- flepAixn:c.’

“?Y ELITE LADY”
4 yr old Pose Gray Arabian
mare with glass eyes, metal
shoes, carved features, re
positioned into lively trot
with hair mane & tail.

WATCH FOP THE “REWOPp’ REVIEW”
PHOTo SHOW IN THIS PUBLICATION OP
SEND A SASS FOP CLASS LIST TO:

EliTE DECORA17OWS
5312 W..1 Bck Lw.
W.nda., *2 e5306

2-ri



ABSOC SUPER HALTER ONLY BENEFIT: OCTOBER 25th—5lst, 1988

fEE: 1,5O per stable or 5O per horse
JUDGE: Michelle Miller/3455 Walker Ave/Grand Rapids, Mich/49504

Photos are due on the 24th of October.
There are 2 divisions: novice and advanced. Please state which you

are otherwise you will be put in the advanced division. Stablemates

given to the grand of each division (winners pay postage)

If you want full results please send a seperate SASE, otherwise personal

results wi,ll be given. All the money goes toward Nationals prizes

for ABSOC. This show is rated 4x for ABSOC members. Please enter

and help out this great club.
(ABSOC is a club for all breeds of models. We have monthly shows

with novice/advanced divisions, and a free monthly foal show—contact

Michelle Miller for information)
*************************** **************************** *************

CLASSLIST FOR BOTH DIVISIONS:
1. gelding 3—8 yrs
2. gelding 9/over
3. mare 3—6
4. mare 7—10
5. mare 11/over
6. stallion 3—6
7. stallion 7—10
8. stallion 11/over
9. 1—2 year olds
10. foals
11. open sex
12. Arabian
13. QH
14. App
15. Paint
16. TB
17. Pony
18. Draft
19. Gaited
20. warmbloods
21 • crossbreeds 48.
22. other breed 49.
23. open breed 50. last chance (for all who

2L, chestnut haven’t placed yet)

25. grey/white/dapple 51. stable choice (1)

26. bay 52. best stable Of (1)

27. appy color 53. best stabe rrh (1)
54. judge’s choice (all)

***PHOTQS WILL BE IN THE MAIL BY N0VEER 2ND, full results will take

a little bit longer. PLEASE ENTER!!! !!!

Cc’NVIZr 4Ai
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root 7

28.
29.

9.
_1I

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
3?.
38.
39.
40/
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
4?.

pi/pa color
black
roan/palomino
other color
open color
gelding showmanship with halt
mere showmanship with halter
stallion showman with halter
foal/yrig showman with aalt
open showmanship
standing conformation
walking conformation
trotting conformation
other conformation
open conformation
OF
rrh by Maestas
rrh by Bouras
rrh by C. Williams
rrh by J. Bullock
rrh by other
open finish

Breyer
‘4,



AUENTION MODEL HORSE COlT FCIORS AND EXHIBITORS:

WHAT IS THE CHAMPION CHALLENGE?

IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

The Breyer World Championships is open to any Breyer model horse.

There is a special class included each year at the Championships which is

only for models that qualify as champions by winning a Grand or Reserve Grand

at a live show, or three Grands or Reserves in photo shows. The horse may

win these at any time in it’s show career. This special class is open to

all types of models that have qualified. The winner each year is named World

Champion Model Show Horse.

Make plans now, so you don’t miss it!
Send a large Self Addressed EnveloDe with two stampS to

Janice eixner — Show Secretary 3ox 26300

Prescott Valley, AZ, 86312 for your show packae

the5th Annual

iaiiii

_

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
MODEL HORSE SHOW AND CONVENTION

OPEN TO ALL BREYER MODELS

Septern’Der 10-11, 1988

N LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

THE BIG EVENT FOR 1988: THIS SHOW HAS IT ALL!

WIN!!!
One or more of three beautiful Maestas Originals which will be donated

to the 1988 World Championships. One model will be given to exhibitors

and two models will go to sponsors. These will be given out in drawings.

To be eligible, all you need to do is sponsor a class or champlonahip.

For every class you sponsor, you will have a chance at the models. The more

classes you sponsor, the more chances you have to wini In addition, your

name will be in our program and results. It’s only 2.50 per class, 4.O0

for a champion, and 43.00 for a reserve champion. Please give a 2nd and

3rd choice. Send your sponsorships to Janice Melxner address above.
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JUDGE: Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield P1., 1000 Oaks, CA 91360

DATES: August 2.0, September 24, October 9, all 1988

FEES: $2.00 per show, unlimited entries, open to all.

1) Stallions
2) Mares
3) Geldings
4) Foals

27)
28)
29)
30)

31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)

38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43)
44)

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
1l)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)

Bulls
Cows
Steers/spayed cows

Calves

Hereford/Simmental

Angus/Murray Gr/Gal loway

Limous in/Tarentaise

Charlais/Chianinia
Shorthorn/Maine Anjou/Saler

Brahman/Gertrudis /Beefmaster

Other Beef breeds

Holstein
rs ey

Brown Swiss
Guernsey
Ayeshire
Duel: Shorthorn, Sussex, Red

Other Dairy Breeds

Appaloosas
Arab
Drafts
Morgans
Mustangs
Paint
Ponies
QH
Gaited
TB/Stb/Han/Trak
Other Pure
Partbred/Grade

West. FL
West. TR
Roping
Cuttin9
Barrels
Poles
Other West.
Harness
Parade
Costume

Poll

45) Horse Showmanship

46) Cattle Showmanship

47) Horse Sire/Get

48) Horse Dam/Pro

49) Cattle Sire/Get

50) Cattle Dam/Pro
(*at least TWO get/pro)

d

0-

PRIZES: will vary. Bovine halters, Framed Cattle Pictures,

Horse Halters, Cattle Stationary, Gift Certificates, Models!!

Anything else I can find or donated!! ENTER AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS!!

A Eer1ei .o $U?Fotl G73Gzi
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SILVERTAIL STABLES’ All HALTER PHCTIO SHCX’ teTter 17—18, J988

OF Stallion
RB Stallion
OF Mare
RB Mare
OF Gelding
BR Gelding
OF Foal
BR Foal
Open Gender
Arabian

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Standing Conformation
Trotting Conformation
Cantering Confortm3tion
Other Conformation
Open Conformation
Original Finish
Repaint Only
Repaint/Remade
Repaint/Hair
R/R/H
Open Finish
Breyer
Hartland/Other Plastic
Beswick/H-R/Other China
Other Make
Open Make
OF Shoanship*
BR Showmanship*
Open Showmanship*
Sire/Get* *

Dam/Produce* *

Headstudy
champions***
1st Place****
Maiden*****

Herd#
Fantasy##
Mascot

g
2.
3.
4.
5.

And/Lip/Paso

__

Morgan
ASB/IWH
Th/Standardbred
Hano/Trak/Warmblood
Pony
Draft
Quarter Horse
Appaloosa
Paint/Pinto -

Other Purebred (state breed)
Mixed Breed
Open Breed
Palomino
Chestnut/Sorrel
Black/Charcoal
White/Grey/Dapple
Bay/Brown
Buckskin/Dun
Roan/Grulla
Appaloosa
Pint/Pinto
Other Color
Open Color

Stables’ Choice (1)
Real Horses
Judge’s Choice (all)##
For Sale (state price)
Picture of YOU!! (not Judge

RULES
*Halter or Bridle Required.
**May be in separate photos but clearly mark them!
***Any horse that has received a Champ or Reserve in any catagory.
****Any horse that has received a 1st but no Champ or Reserve.
*****My horse that has not received a 1st.
#4 or more horses in SAME Picture.
##Winner will receive special rosettes!
Halter or Bridle is optional (except classes 51—53) but no other tack is allowed!

Judge has right to cancel, combine, or split classes.
Entries must be in by September 17.
No postage dues, please, but I will accept them and notify you of the amount due.

Have all necessary info on pictures especially name and address! . -

Please include large enough SASE for the return of Fix, results, and any prizes.

Placings from ist—lOth and HN. Full results to all. Ads will be printed for 25

each for hal-E. page and smaller. Please no larger than ka page.
E1’RY FEE: $q.00 or 50 per horse.
AWARDS: Custom corrrnercial flat ribbons lst—3rd place in each class except 66—67.

Champs to be named will receive rosettes and medals in the following catagories:

Stallion, Mare, Gelding, Foal, OF, and BR. Buttons to select classes.

Rosettes and trophies to Grand and Reserve. S,!vert. ci
Send entries to: .‘ ‘ Mh1atft

% 7jJ7



at Shadoerock Farm, hosted by Jim and Laura Behning
5639 Patillo Way, LithQpia, CA. DD58
judge—Laura Behn;ng.AHtM rules wi.ci. prevail.

ENTRY EELS— 315/stable pre—entry,520/stable up to day of show. Pro—entry deadline
Is September 1, 1988.11’ you plan to show novice 22i the fee is S . There is a
limit of five horses per shower per class.Send horses names, breed and sax on a piece
of notebook paper with your address and whether you are showing novice or open or
both at the top of the page. Separate sheets for OF and R/R, p1aae..Showers are
responsible for tagging their own horse—horse!s nme on one side and on
other side. end SASE for pra...entry confirmation. -

GENERAL INFORmATION— Shadowrock Farm Is a real horse boarding and training taciliy.
We have horses of all breeds available for you to study. If youve never soon a real
live Hanoverian, we even have two of thosetOf course my two Norgans will be available
if you’d like to ride during the lunch break or after the show. The show will start
at 10 Am and hopefully finish up by 6 PN. Overnighters are welcome here if I’m notified
well In advance. PLEASE BRING YOUR &JN TABLES TO SET UP ON—we’ll have chairs.
DIRECTIONS—IRON THE NORT4take 1—75 south to Atlanta, exit on 1—285 east/south. Co for
L 15 miles to 78 east. Exit at memorial Drive exit and immediatly exit on Ponce do Leon.
Take a left at the top of the ramp. You will drive through the village of Stone
Nountain—the Nountain itself will be to your left, be sure to go visit there later if
you have time. You will go through tWCc.stcp lights. The third light is Rockbrldge RD.
Go through this light too—we are two miles farther on the left—PATILLO WAY. We’ll
have signs up. Look on the right for the horse farm with the white fences.
F0N THE SOUTH— take 75 north to the Nacon bypass, 1S. Then 75 north to 1—285
east/north. About 15 miles on 285, then exit at 1—20 east. Exit at Panola Rd. and
turn left at the top of the ramp. Follow Panda Rd. till It deadends on Stone Ntn.—
Lithonia Rd. Turn left again and Patillo Way is about 1 ile on your right. We’re the
big horse farm with the white fences— we’ll have a sign up.
HOTELS—There are several at the Panda Rd. exit , and one at Ntn. Industrial Blvd.
exit off 78 east,right before you get to the Nemorial Dr. exit. If you need to make
reservations I will be happy to get their phone numbers for you. Both are about ten
minutes from the barn.
FOOD—Theres a Hardees and a NcDonalds at the intersection of Rockbridge and Stone Ntn.
Lithonia. We will try to have soda available at the show.

NAPS OF THE AREA AVAILABLE ON REQUEST OR WILL BE SENT WITH PRE ENTRY CONFIRmATION.
CLASSL 1ST—
1.stallions RR open
2.stallions /OF novice
3.stallions OF open
4.maresRRR open
5.mares RR/OF novice
6.mares OF open
7.geldings RR open
8.geldings RH/OF novice
g.geldings OF open
10.foals RH open
11.foals RR/OF novice ‘

12.foals OF open 1jb.

13.Norgans open
14.QH open
15.App ‘ioan ?S’ iç
16.ASB/ThbH open (‘ c,’
17.draft open

outh(on
44k.)

SOUTHERN mODEL HORSE CONVENTION and LIVE SHQAI

SEPTEmBER 17, 1988

I 8018/warmblood
19.pony open
20.Arabian open
21 .Paint/pinto
22.other breeds
23.light breeds
24.draft breeds
25.stock breeds

open 34.WP,open

‘ 4 35.WP,novice
36.trail,open

q r’1 37.other western performance,
( open

novice,’ 38.EP,open
novice <39.EPnovice
novice 40.harness,open

26.01 Breyers 41.other English Performance
27.01 Orayers
28.RR Breyers 42.costume,open
29.RR Breyers Qê

JL
43.costume,novice

30.H—Rs open t1( 44.othar performance,open
31. other molds, OF or RH.
32.OpEN HALTER
33.NOvICL OPEN HALTER

open
novice
Open
novioe

Open
45.other performance,novice

qonC.o.+) -iIS
r
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LIVE SHOW REPORT - - WESTERN REGIONAL CONGRESS

Over 50 exhibitors and their 1254 (!) models converged at the Fullerton
Holiday Inn during the weekend of May 7th and 8th.

Open show judges Marney J. Walerius and Cheryl Mundee put in long hours
sifting through classes full of beautiful models. Organizer Laurie Jensen stated,
“The quality of models I’ve seen this weekend surpasses any of the shows I’ve
attended in the past.” Exhibitor Kathleen Rose agreed, saying, “The competition
is tough.. .so many nice horses and the tack this year is so realistic!”

Novice show judges Kathleen Maestas, CeCe O’Connor, Carolyn Ruth, and Gale
Good all commented on the tough decisions they had to make while judging their
division. The novice Breyer collector’s class was top-notch, containing wonderful
woodgrains, test colors, special runs, and elusive decorators. Open exhibitor
Heather Wells was “thrilled” to see a “poodle-cut” black angus “in person.” Both
the Open and Novice Collector’s classes were a visual banquet of goodies!

Saturday evening featured the equine artist and sculptor Rich Rudish as
volunteer auctioneer at an entertaining and successful auction. Laurie Jensen
“thanked the heavens above” that so many people donated items to benefit W.R.C.
“I also owe a lot to Chris (Cook), Ed (Gonzales) and Carol (Williams),” she said.
“They organized the auction and persuaded Rich to officiate. . . it was a great idea.
And Rich was a wonderfully witty auctioneer! He did a great job!”

Two unfortunate incidents occurred, however. Sometime Saturday a horse donated
to WRC was stolen off the sale table. Then, during the night, Kathleen Rose’s truck
was stolen! Fortunately, both the model and the truck turned up, none the worse for
wear! The horse mysteriously re-appeared in a brown paper bag dumped on top of one
of the show secretary’s type-writer cases. And the truck was found by the Riverside
police several days after the show, with its contents (tools) intact!

All in all, it was a fun and exciting weekend. From the start of the
celebration at Medieval Times on Friday evening, to the end of the day Sunday, a
good time was had by all.

Next year’s Congress will be held in the ballroom of the Ramada Inn in
beautiful San Clemente, CA. Be sure to mark May 13 & 14 on your 1989 calendars.
You won’t want to miss W.R.C. ‘89. Show packets are available from Laurie Jensen.
Send LSASE to: W.R.C./Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano,
CA 92675

OREGON LIVE SHOW ‘88 REPORT

Fourteen entrants from around Oregon vied for awards at the Oregon Live Show ‘88.
The show was held at the Willamette Grange Hall in Corvallis, Oregon on April 30.
Judge was Traci Durrell-Kalife.

With a total of 196 horses, competition was tough in both halter and
performance classes, with 56 and 73 entries respectively!

An added attraction was the display of 18 R/R horses done by different artists
(Kathy Maestas, Chris Cook, Sue Rowe, Linda Leach, just to name a few). It was
interesting to compare artistic styles and see samples of the works of so many
remakers. The sale table was also a busy place, with several items finding new homes.

Eight door prize drawings, for entrants only, were held throughout the day.
Prizes including model tack, Stablemates, horse book and belt buckle were donated
by Linda Spiesschaert, Rita Durrell, and Traci Durrell-Kalife.

Evelyn Holden donated a buckskin Breyer Action Stock Foal in box for the raffle.Entrants and spectators alike could purchase tickets. The lucky winner was one ofour spectators, Hassan Rhium.
Miniature silver trays, donated by Linda Spiesschaert, were awarded to champions.Champions and Reserves also received rosettes.

Grand Champion: Latigo’s Wastina - Linda Spiesschaert
Reserve Grand: J’s Tom Kay - Leah Fuller
Runner Up: Diamond Bar Link - Jenny Fyllingness
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s/U lists, repaintinq services. etc.

Would the toUowtng ople please wnte me as I spaced out dunnq the MPPAC beneftt a-r4
forgot to enclose ribbons you. won! Voull have to excuse me, Fm going rh.rrn4 mental,
pause! CaMtj Majna-rci a-nd Ta4nmj Field.s come on down!!! ILL refumi tjow Sta-mp tCJ. Also
- Samtt Tomezü? I have tjou.r address but goofect on puxrin.g iou. down as ST arid someone
else down as ST a-nd now I ca-nt fiu,re ou.r which ribbons a-re uou.rs! So tf tu- could send
me ijou.r pLacrngs in the speciat classes that ribbons were being ci.wa-rdect [ci a-ppreciate it,

refux4 iour stamp, a-nd send ur ribbons to oW Mij a-polcies to evei’ione for the
mix-u-p. Ma-ti- Dodd - 4469 Union Street - Ew-eka-, CA 95501.

Attention Club Presidents: Am available for judging tjour shows. Am a- master equestrian
in the world of reaL horses - belong to AMCAR/CMHC/GACC. Expert in a-r4 Licensed, to
judge alt breeds. I a-rn not a-n expert on ç4 Ha-rtkmds/Bretjers/HR’s etc. I do ju%e without
bias: 0ts - RRRs rega.rdiless of whether famous or friend.. I do not jtidge p otcigraphij -

orthj the horse a-nd the presentational effort. Contact: Bettije Brown, 1950 Adelaida Rd.,
*109, Paso Rth(es, CA 93446.

Autographed Ma-rgi.wrtte Henry books. I know a- store that has these Not alt ti.ttes, a-nd
me boo&s a-re a. Little shopworn. There is 6r4’LttJ, Born to Trot, Mustang. Contact me if
interested.. Ga-tjL.e Roller, 829 Valleij Crest Di-, Vista-, CA 92084.

PINE RIDGE STABLES has -t.updated s/cl. List with Lots of new horses. We also have a- new
a-nd set u.p Now alt tjou. pay for is the cops costs of certif a-nd pecügre€ forms. Fee for

horse is free. Send SASE to: Leah. Fuller, 421 Stevens Rd., *24, EagLe Point, OR 97524.

NEW OUTLOOK
C*tá your eye? A dlvlaloe modeL hoe... are being loot In the model
votid - BRY LITTLE BITS!! This is a fantastic size f both space and
photography. Give them a chpnce in a dub designed just for them --

BREY LITTLE BITS CLUB. Monthly shows divided between orig.fin./
Rkli/& Unicorns! Year-end Hi-points, Nationals, newsletter are all a low
price ci $3.00 per year. Take a new QutkM* at this size ae. We love
them. SASE to: Doris Rau-BLBC, P.O.Jox 766, No. Fork, Calif. 93643
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HALTER crTLE_PERFORMAN
Horses, tack, and/or dolls -

l)BULLS must appear in plc.
2COWS —

3) STEERS 19) BULLS - Bucking
4) CALVES 20) BULLS - Spanish Fight
5) SHOWMANSHIP w/ halter 21) BULLS - Other perf.
6) BEEF O.F. 22) COWS - Milking
I) BEEF 23) COWS - Other perf

• 6) DAIRY O.F.
9) DAIRY RR 24) STEERS - Wrestling

1 10) BULLS/GET 25) STEERS - Single rope
0 11) COWS/PRO 26) STEERS - Team rope

COWNOR PERFORMANCE
27) STEERS - Other Perf. 73

The same horse must appear 28) CALVES - Single rope
in all these classes. Only 29) CALVES - Cutting
one pic per class except #18. 3D) CALVES - Penning

0
12) GRAND ENTRY

31) CALVES - Other perf.
0

13) WEST. PL. COWHORSE 32) BRANDING - open
0 14) OPEN ROPING 33) CATTLE HERDING/WAGON DRIVE
0 15) OPEN CUTTING 34) COSTUME - open

16) PICKUP,’RODEDO 35) GAMES - open ,fl
• 17) OTHER PERF. 36) ANY OTHER PERFORMANCE!!

15) WORKING COWHORSE
must have any 5 pef. Fix

0 çMPIONS I RESERVE_CHAMPIONS: 0

HALTER BULL, COW, STEER, CALF, OVERALL HALTER BOVINE

PERFORMANCE BULL, COW, STEER, CALF, OVERALL PERF. BOVINE 0

‘ GREAT AMERICAN CATTLE CHAMP & RESERVE 0

GREAT AMERICAN COWHORSE CHAMP 8 RESERVE 0

p1 ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K Ic ‘K ‘K 4c ,Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K 4c ,Ic ,lc ,lc ‘K ‘K ‘K ,lc ,IC ‘K ,IC ‘K ‘K ,IC ‘K ‘K ,IC ‘K ‘K ‘K ,IC

E1 F1C)i’J mc) IL.L.! !

-Ic)i.’J I3FE: LAST WEEKEND OF EVERY MONTH

5Oa miit t€ ir1i.icL€ci! ! 0

• #6 & #8 - right out of the box, no touchups.
#10 8 #11 - at least one get or pro. Seperate pix OK.

0 #12 - parade, drill team, trick rider, Rodeo Queen, etc. 0

• #16 & #17 - must have cattle in pic. 0

CATTLE N jE_MS PlC TO RECI EVE CRD IT!! 0

• CWHORSE PERF. - same horse must appear in all classes, but differ-
0

ent cattle OK & cattle name must be on pic to recieve credit.
0

CATTLE PERF. - Main focus is on the cattle. Horses may recieve
credit here, if name is on back of pic.

0

A SHOW FAX WILL BE SENT TO EACH JUDGE !! VOLUNTEER PLEASE!!
A

‘‘ % .. . . ‘.- ‘.‘ ‘.
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HORSE-POWER rhics

143 Mercer way
Upland, California

91786
Wear Your

O2
PRICE LIST

Designs are Silkscreened on

100% Cotton T-shirts or 50/50

cotton-polyester Sweatshirts,

Your choice of light blue or white.

‘4E”

Favorite Horse!

17 Thoroughbred
and Jockey

4’

SWEATSHIRTS; $18.00 each

T-SHIRTS; $10.00 each

RUBEER STAI’dIFS; $5.00 each

18 Arabian
Head

,,,

19 Pinto Colt

your favorite Breyers on reverse side...

DER FORM
NAME: PIeso print in ink, include phone number, no P.O. boxes.

ADDRESS: Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery include full address.

CITY, STATE: Make check or money order payable to Horse-Power Graphics.

ZIP: Postage and handling $3 00 (per L items)

PHONE:
. I

order by /etter,
Quantity number of design, shirt style, shirt color, shirt _si ze, price each total

Subtotal
Californians Add 6% Sales Tax

Postage- _Total Due



Horse-Power Graphics
14 Mercer Way
Upland, Calif 91786

More Designs on Reverse Side...

Fives
Mustang Gaiter

1A Charcoal { 15A Alabaster

13 Alabaster 1 53 Palonino

ic Buckskin ; 5C Sorrel

i Rubber Stamp ‘ 5R Rubber Starn

Running Mate & Foal

9A Smoke
93 Alabaster
9C Dapple Grey
9R Rubber Stamp

y

ft
¶jArabian
Stallion

Chestnut
Rubber Stamp

Scratching Foal
hA Red Roan
liE Bay
hR Rubber Stamp

1 3A
1 B
1R

Bay
White w/Grey
Rubber Stamp

Midnight
1LA Black Sun
143 Bay ,“ ,

143 Rubber Stamp
Clydesdale
Stallion 15A Bay

153 Dapple Grey

153 Rubber Stamp



Having problems with your palominos turning out GREEN?

Chestnuts too drab?

COLo1 FORMULA S

& %-C/1t’IIQUES

Eyes
Dun Factors
Foal Colors

and MUCH MUCH MORE!

Just Send $15.00 fppd) to Rio ROndo
Carol Williams
P0 Box ill
Copeland, KS 67837

for your copy today!

Never sure what color the model will end up as?

Never was able to copy the color on that one model you painted that came out so well?

Then Jiis book is for you

7’- ;€ Alodi//hise &bf

Whether you are just learning how to repaint or are a veteran looking for a few good
color recipes or some hot tips, this book has something for everyone!

It includes well over 60 color formulas, indicating proportional amounts of each
color to use, so there’s no more guessing, and it helps you to get just the “right’
color any time you want it! If you are a beginner to the art, this book will show
you which colors can be used most effectively and get you started on your way!
If you are a veteran, and you are looking {Or some new colors to add or just a
good buckskin formula, there’s plenty for you too! Top it off with endless variations
and modifications you can use to alter each color as you want it, and you get an
almost ENDLESS variety of shades and possibilities! Plus, there’s blank forms included
so you can record your own formulas to add to these as well!

The text includes many discussion topics with accompanying diagrams that
include:

Paintbrushes

PLUS! It includes record—keeping sections so that you can record each model you paint
for future reference, in case you ever want to duplicate a color again, you’ll
know just how to do it!

This is an ideal reference/handbook oant for YOU to use each time you sit down
to paint. An absolute MUST for every artist’s workbench!

COLOR FORMULAS AND TECHNIQUES FOR THE MODEL HORSE APTIST is now available
for immediate shipment! There’s only a limited quantity available until sold out!

money orders preferred)
Please allow three weeks for delIvery.



CREATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES!

Now available — computer generated “4peset” ADS, SALESL1STS

PRICELISTS, SIRE & DAM LISTS, and more!

& TACtM?J: The better-looking and

easier to read your custom pricelists are, the more likehi people are to

place orders with jou! (Updates are available at 1/3 to 1/2 the set—up

price as we will keep your disk on file!) Spaces for drawings and photos

can he provided as well.

LIN MTIN? ANY size ad can be set up, with borders,

graphics, varied letter s4jles, etc.

CLr rEIENT! dBase 111± computerized point totalling service

available, with point—tall!J sheets provided for uour member’s. Co.mplete

listing of each horses totals in each event, along with a named “TOP

TEN” in each event and in overall points!

(Sctt(S.A.Sf.tocf for complctc (tstof nrotkbk scr,’ccs,ordcrtnq 4ctai[s crifpnccsP.

ASTHMA HILLS
Karen P. Malcor
2408 Hagen Dr

Aihambra, CA 91803
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Aiten.norL au Rec4ers: If you. knoW a-rnj of the foUowtn showers a-n4 hwe Goniaci or their

ad4ress ptease contact me wtth sa.me or iwve them di : (tilL CaLifomi cities)

Cftnstw CaLL (Stockton); rLrLtfcr Cobb (Lakewoocij; Beth Fenkner (Ci,rratcFw%); Tei

Hawthorne (SarL Jose); nn Hot4i. fMaLibuj; Debbte Jones (Arcacita); Robtn. Lee (Fou.amt.ri.

VaUei); Anqte Maldonado (El Cajon); Hcwn Orsukth (NattOnaL Ctv); Jen.mj Pa.re t Pte-a&rnt

Hills). Kath*j Rowe tScwu Diego); Lti-w Ruth (Ma.nMtten. Beath); Lcrw StnrTrL&L

(Lomw); GenrLifer Workman (Sa.n.tc Morw)

I1 cLLJ

COME ONE!! COME ALL!!

TO THE GREATEST RODEO IN ThE WORLD!!

WHERE YOUR CATTLE ARE THE
MAIN ATTRACTION!!

Halter and performance for your cattle - Dairy and Beef!

Do you show in calf roping and only your horses ‘get credit?

We give the points to the Calf or Steer!!

We also have a GREAT AMERICAN COWHORSE CHAMPION

Where you may register, show,

and submit points for one Horse!!

SO DUST OFF THOSE BEAUTIFUL CATTLE AND SHOW ThEM!!
write to: CHERYL MTJNDEE, 1025 Sheffield P1., Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

STANDING AT STUD: WAMPUM BEARSTEP

Strect bij muLti-cha.rnpion. Inalan Silk anct out of mtdtt-cham.pion. FLi.jtng Sun, this 1982
rret [eoprct AppaLoosa staLLion, is the 198? WABR Horse of the Year! In. 1987, is ftrst
ijea.r of showing, he earrwa over 1 11000 points, 22 CMmps or Res, Supreme Cha.inpion
Horse Award,, w% mantj other Year EM Awards. AM hAs stud fee is FRW Just send usuaL
info on. foal. and mo,re, a-nd SASE to: Ctr4tj HolLister, RD2, Box 230, Meshoppen, PA 18630

4)



I’m Buck!
y (:k

That’s right! After nearly Z years
of model inactivity, I’m coming back
on the scone! There have boon many
changes in my personal life, and in
my stable of real horses, and models,
because of the fact they don’t oat or
need czcorsizo, have had to cono last!

But now I plan to got involved
with photo shows again, and live
shows Ewhon I’m not showing live
horses!! and even more of my
thampion-winning romakeslropaints!
tOnco 1 catch up on my current
backlog!.... I’ve never really quit doing
that!!

o, look for the ads and news I’ve
sent in for this issue, and feel free just
to write and say “lii!”!

I MI MY MDEL FEIEN!

Karen P. Malcor
ASTHMA HILLS

4’L



Laurie’s flrtvet CoLumn
(With added Editorial Comments by Kay - Bee bee!)

Greetings, Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunis Fans!
Yes, I have been DELUGED with Mutant Turtle paraphematta (welt, Iii have to look

that up for correct spelling...IU check “deluged.” u*k.iIe rm at it). (Kay here - remember,
Laurie, that this is a family magazine, so don’t get too descriptive with your
“nx#anl paraphernaliar) I’ve gotten magazine dippings, newspaper articles, television
appearance reviews, t013 store ads and (YES!!) even a 4 TMNT comic book! Mamj mantj
thank ijous to alt itho sent me this crud neat stuff. According to the artwle from PgpJ&
magazine (or is it Time..!?):

Just when ‘jou thought we were out of supetheroes, along come Teenage Mutant
Ninja Tunles...who are these gwjs with the deadti3 nwn-chucks and. ninja headhantIs?
According to their comic book series, the turtles crawled. out of New York Cittj’s primeval.
sewer system - an exp[aination that seems alt too plausible in Manhattan. Once poky
Little pets, they were accidentalLy dropped. in an open ma.n-hole cover and u.tLen they
came into contact with green radftxictive slime were transformed.... (Their names are...)
Leonardo...Dona.teilo...Michaelangelo...ar4 Raphael. (Of course.)

Apparently they wilt appear in aQO minute special. on TV, arid an endless Line of
Licensed, products is in the works: toys, coloring books, puzzles, pajamas, slumber tents,
slumber bags, (wait a minute - I’m beginning to feel rather old here - SLUM/36Ra

bags?? bidn’t these used to be ca/led sleeping bags? Maybe they finally figured out
that no child in a sleeping bag has ever actually SLEPT in it....) Halloween costwrtes
and Lunch boxes.(Uh oh, Heather, looks like you’ll have to get bust in one of these for
sure!)

According to the article, the Turtles’ creators Laird. and Eastman travel to comic book
shows to meet fans. Explains Eastman: “ft’s ap4 for kids to know ‘normal.’ people are
behind these books.” Welt. Maybe Kay, Heather and I should go to more model horse shows
to show everyone that “normal.” people are behind. THE MODEL RAG! Do you think they’d.
beLieve us, Kay? (Ha ha, sure they would? Remember, these people aclually PAY
MONEY TO GET THIS MAGAZINE! You want to talk gullthilily???)

Janet Brusky “had to write” to say the had heard. of TMNT before reading atcut them
in this fine publication. (Oh no - weVe been SCOOPEb? I’m crushed...) She sent an
article in that says TMNT comics .xwtray a quartet of Testudianatas, trained. by a wise
rat in the refinements of Japanese martial. arts...

Laura [dl says she’s seen TMNT’s but never on TV. (Where exactly does she see
these mutant turtles? I mean, on the street, or what?) She HAS seen “Smoking dogs.
(Hmm...tbat’s one trick my pups don’t know yet?) (Also availcthle, according to Laura, are
“Smoking Monkeys.i She says they are “a riot.” We alt know how much fun those rioting
South Koreans have been having these days, Laura, THANKS!) I guess these animals
acttwlkj blow smoke rings! “Neat” (Gees...!) She says if I HAVEN’T seen them, that one wilt
be coming my way. In that case, Laura m very familiar with these items...no need. to



send one...OK?
Perhaps next time I wilt rurta page or n of the TMNT comic ixxt for yat to see..but

now, back to our regularly sched.Wed frogs, snails, and slugs, weird pets, etc, etc! (And you
guys thought we had forgotten, and you were going to get off easy this time? Ha ha,
forget it?)

Remem&r those snail recipe titles I pubLished last time (how could you forget?)
(VotiVe been having nightmares about it ever since...) I actuafty got requests from
several misguided souls for the actual recipes! (Now, as soon as I find where I stashed
them, I will send these mollusk gourmets the directions for great meals featuring garden
gastmjxxls...) One person who requested the recipes asked me not to mention her name,
adding, i’ve insured its appearance by saying that, haven’t I? Silhij question, [V[
KAPLAN!! Ha ha! She says says that she’s already got recipes for ostrich eggs, goat (goat
what?), and milk-fed snails. (Oh good - now Laurie has someone to swap recipes
with?) Eve explains, you putt them ou.t of their shells while theifre stilt alive...”
(*shudder’) “...ar% put them in a saucer of milk...” Well, Eve, I don’t know about the
temperament of the snails in your municipality, but y Local snails wouldn’t be exactly in
a milk-drinking mood after being forcibLy evicted from their shells! She ends her note with,
“please do&v think rm an expert on this...” Sounds Like you know more about this than
you’re willing to admit, Eve! And “thanks” for the comment on the outside of your
enveLope: “P.S. You seemed so normal when you wrote the Letter about r/r/h-ing a model
for me. THANK S.I’m not always weird, just most of the time. (And SPEAKING OF
RECIPES which we were, for once Laurie bIb NOT mention the LOVELY GIFT that
I sent her, and which I fell would fit in nicely with her column H After all, I spent
MANY MINUTES selecting this gift especially for her (O.K., O.K so I ysst copied it
for her....it still took several minutes for the machine to copy ANt collate this
attractive gift?.). Anyway...I’m hun. /3U1?? I feel that if ENOUGH PEOPLE ASKEb
LAURIE TO SHARE HER FINE GIFI...the might pass on a few gems to the rest of us?
HINT HINT!!)

Got several roach Letters (Oh, yes, WHILE we’re on the subject....) (forgive my
digress-ion from snails/slugs. We’ll retwru to them in a moment, have no fear...) (Well,
perhaps you SHOULb he afraid -- we might REALLY return to the snails/slugs!) Gay
M. sent a letter asking about how fun it is when you spray roaches and they crawl over
the bed on the ceiling and drop dead on you. I give up, Gay. How fun is it? She also says
that 4 tauls Live a.rouM her house. (There IS a jke in that line, but I’ll spare you...) Ihope she means they Live outside... I guess she does, because her next statement indicates
surprise that they haven’t gotten chopped. up by the Lawn mower yet. A vivid thought.
LHB’s taMe met an untimely demise in that fashion. .but I digress...

Allison Beniush says she Likes cleaning the batbxaim as much as she Likes big brown
slugs. That much, eh Allison? My bathroom Looks as if I raise them. Right there in the tub!

Doris Rau. indicates that a frog has resided in her throat for quite some time. (No
danger of a Lawn mower getting him, right?) (Not unless boris has taken up some new
hobbies lately...) She adds that, 9 have wracked my brain for amj ‘trivia’ to send you. I
found that rntj brain is full of nothing trivia...of no interest to am4one - including mer
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This is a ttwlty a common affliction, especiath in this hobby, Doris, so do not be alarmed!

She sen.t a clipptn that says that a frog native to Africa is close to a YARD Long and

we4is 7 pounds. If we found a stuffed live dead’ one, I w’onder what instrument hel be

playing? Any Wsas?(Pethaps a GRANt PIANO....) (I krww...ANY INSTRUMENT HE WANTS,

HA HA!)
Other amphibian trivia...Shirley Wyatt sent me her Disneyland EmpLoyee Newsletter

that she said was tdatty related (Like, you know?) that discusses subtle decorating
nuances in the “Mr. Toats Wild Ride” attraction at the MaqW Kingdon’r: Everyone sees

the Lifranj, but few people read the titles of the books...’Conan the Amphibian’; ‘Ivantoact;
‘The Three Musketoads” ‘I, ToadJa; ‘Winds of Wart; and iiodet A Toadsters7’ (To name a

few!)
Mair Dodd sent a note regarcting a common mistake in sLug 1.0. Apparently, it is easy

to confuse the renown Banana SLug with a lower ftfe form” common garden sLug. Ma*e
next time we can thsc thsttnquithing characteristics of both types. (Actually, I saw
one this morning with a mustache, but it could have merely been a clever ruse...)

(Bet you can’t wait...)
As promised, here are the 9-ace-lizard” and “race-pig”... sent by two different peopLe,

who aa thwousty telepa.thicaily on the same plane (and evidently cruising at a higher
AU/label the rest of



ActualLy, the “Uzard7 is a dinosaur. I think Ws an ANKYLOSAURUS, but I’m too tired to

Lcs& itup right now. rm a d.tnesaur fan fmm “way back” (the eathj TTIaSSIG period, I’d

say...) (Actually, I wocud have pegged you as either a late Oligocene or, maybe an

early Miocener myselL3 so any ctinosaur gcuties you want to send my way - great!

(Frankly, the frog and gastropod idea has prthabty run (slimed?) its course...) (Now, I feel

I must caution all you readers out There before you go sending Laurie all of your

dinosaur trwia - - &EMEMBER WHAT HAPPENET) WITH THE F&OGS ANT) SLUGS H)

Brenda Han-is has responded to my ple&..she named her weird Pet thicken (Last issue

of Rag). Ws name is Not So Red.” (I wonder if there is some deep psychological

meaning behind this chicken name...) ApparentLy there are severaL thickens in Brenda’s

possession that are similarLy colored. The pet one is lijiwr in color. Thanks for the update,

OH.!

“Win a Life size Mr. Ed Blow-Up ftIL?” I read the smalL print to find out how I could enter
and it turns out that there isn’t a reaL contest. But hey, “Thanks, ANYWAY,” Mindy.
ActualLy, the ad could have been written by either Kay (OK, OK, I admit it? I spend my
spare time inventing and adveflising fake Mr. Ed Blow Up boll contests...) r myseLf

(Heather is atwjve sucft nonsense...)(Heather’s into her own kinds of nonsense?) I wonder
how mucft a jth writing ads Like that would pay... (crevathty more than I’m getting as a

driveL coLumna..) (But, just think? Another 2,3 years from now, and we won’t even
make you PAY to write this?)Mthdy also sent in a List of uraversat Rules.” Here are afew
oftherr

The Unspeakable Law: As soon. as you mention something, if its good, it gs away If

it’s bad, it happens.
Nonrecipncat Laws of expectations Negative expectations yield negative restiks

Epne’s Observation: The other Line moves faster.
Law of Selective Gravity: An thject wilt falt so as to do the most damage (Ask Bonnie

In response to my request for more weird toy ads, Mir%y Binkley sent this in:



Rthb about this Law in relation to Hagen-ReTwkers and earthquakes...)

More Lows next time...

Ita sure I have more correspondance for ray coLumn here someitthere. i’ll. have to dig it

up for next ttme.shanks for your patience, guys.
Oh! ifour4onetfttng IwasLookthgforxhe ROW WOWoftheissue! Sentinby Laura

Homick-Bthntng, this Little guy was one of her first scuLptures. She satjs his Legs SHRANK!

Now he’s very Bassett-Hour4lsh (Funny..he doesn’t look macb /ike Jolly Cholly...hut,

then again, Jolly Cholly never looked much like a Bassett Sound!) Laura says that

maybe, after seeing this, Rreyer could hire her to do the next Antst Serie” model. Now,

now, Laura. Let’s not bite the hand that feeds us (even if what we’ve been fed. recently
has caused major upper and Lower gastmtntestüuit distress...)
BOW WOW OF THE ISSUE:

Lastly, Bette Brown wrote in to point out a slight typo in our suppfter’s section” - she

Writes: “Sadistic! Prcw4: see page 54 VoL 2 #3 where you can write Dick Wa for çpxt

values on pain.” Uh, thanks Bette. That last word should be PAINT, not PAIN! QWell,

perhaps Mr. Buck has opened up a new line of ser/ices....l mean, has Belle REALLY

done some cornparision pricing, hmmmi?? Maybe he WES have good values on paint)

Heaven knows we put people through enough pain with ithat goes on in this pu&icat ion.

(I think that we will have to designate Belle as our official proofreader — she also
noted our page-number mess-up in the last issue: “When I went to scbool - mumble

mumble years ago - the number 96 was followed by number 97-48 -99-etc. My new
issue of IMR has page 96 followed by 99-%8-’a-SO...” Of course she may not be

aware that, upon occasion, we here at the Rag must count using our fingers, ‘96-

99-98, etc’).
(Kay here — as it appears we are going to have a bit of room left — ftsst wanted

to WARN all you West Coasters — / will be out in the & Cal area September 6-11 H
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CX. and I wi/i be coming oat for rAIFIY IIARIMAN’s wedding (Sept 10th). Kathy

(for those of you who are unaware) is not only a good friend bat also a model horse

person She is marrying C.L.’s best friend, 1)006 IHISILEIHWA 116 (and, HNoa I’m

NOT making that up I personally think that Kathy should tryphenale her name;

Kathy Haflman-Thistleihwaiie — any thoughts?) At any rate, we will be driving

out, by way of Kentucky-Oklahoma-Arizona (please don’t be offended if I left oat

YOUR state, bat you get the idea...). We plan to slop at the Kentucky Horse Park on

our way, so hopefully we’ll have some neat pix for you all. Anyway, hope that I will

get the chance to see some of you funny folks while I’m out there 1? And sirxe I’m

hogging this column anyway, wanted to let you all know what a nice chat I had with

“Mr. Ed” Gonzales the other day...Be called to check the dale printed on his IWe show

ad. He told me about the great time he had at WRC this year, and his rather hectic
schedule — plenty of models to remake, then off to school. Anyway——it was nice to

hear from another shower (other than my “regular” loonies, of course)I)

And now, for ow closthg quow...(’STOP?( Hey, what is this ‘closing quote’

business? I seem to remember Laurie saying something last issue like, “Next time

the fig ‘insect pictures’ wilt return. Contain tjour enthusiam.” Well, I know that MY

enthas lam has been contained LONG ENOUGH, and I’m sure that the rest of you feel

the same way So, come on, Laurie, enough about the amphibians and gastropods...

give us some REAL LIVE (or dead) BUGS!! And now, we return you to your regularly

scheduled drwel...)
And now, for our closing quore to kve btf:

“He who hesitates is Lost.” -Mae West-

‘Bye ‘till, next time!

Your {k3n& ftier%,

Laavie Jensen

KIT

‘flit

‘Cummings! Schnelded You’ve got plenty of
mearch to work on and for the lad time,

dop playing th those plastic modebr
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FR°mTh PESIK OF

JULY 22, 1988

c/c Cheryl Mundee

1025 Sheffield Place

Thousand Oaks, CA 31360

I’m sorry I don’t; have much this issue.. I have been so

busy that my brain is mush (OK. Heather, I hear you!). My

human has been working very long hours and going to bed

around I am. only to be dwaken by “little blue thing” Glenn

about 7 am Gads, I could. use a rest, and it has been a

very tough month, but it siowincj down, and the hours will

shorten so she will come home in time eat dinner with family!

Its not all in vain, because those long hours mean over

time and extra money for more models! It also means a long

overdue vacation and where to this time? (Pray tell, don’t

keep me in suspense!) A trip to Roiling Meadows, Illinois!!

OK, you ask, what is in Il1nois? international Model Horse

Congress, a show put on y the amazing Marney Walerius. OH

boy! I get to go to Congress! Eok, its in the middle of

AUGUST! I am hc?ing that its not as hot as its been over

here! But it wall be my first airplane ride, and I will

finally get to meet a.Ll those “famous names” whom I have

either heard about, or written to.

Can I tell you a little secret? When I first started in

this hobby, all theze names from all across the country, I

had heard someone. mention, left me in suspense and awe. Fa

mous remakers, artists, even the OLD TIMERS. The first time

I heard the name “Marney”, I asked “Who? then I read the

article in JAH and concluded, that she was the godmother of

the model horse hobby. Shall I write, even just say hi?

Then why would she want to writ.e me back? Actually, I don’t

remember why I wrote, but. I did and Marney wrote back! I

felt so honored, but the moral of the story is, all you new

comers don’t be afraid t.o write to anyone! This hobby has

such friendly pecple, and all are willing to help out as

much as they can.
And someday, maybe you might be able to afford going to a

Live show and meeting someone you have awed and admired!

Oh gosh, I almost forgot. Live. shows are not the only

place to meet model horse people. How about swap meets, or

toy shops, or antique shows, or MODEL HORSE FAIRS or

4,
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The Jumper.....by Laurie Jensen

9n aa. /.jo4 jtjjc 9 fl to help mcwid &.,xai’ L€a’tn rnc&c c&’zt 9w?:ptu.

,rj4 tn ‘acjniz the /wnpet tqse hot.e U: U iwntc’t/fwnpa. atcaza thaL ‘%.L &c’

popLtha at LLvc t2hcaa Thei Lt. a thL tLLW?

9n the at hoae uw’dd, tt cwwath.j tra”n taw to Lkiz q&&tL to &inci a he&c to

LtL Qami Q”th<. Level ct /wrp½g. Ccrpctt&vt ‘n LkE ‘un3 &nthng ?.zp to that Level c&e:

9n!ur.edicte
0f.’: (Qttvd Qvx)

f? Latnninci jumpa /wnp& aLen%’, tLan.1 çL&Ju and LacLL.. and. ann /wn1a and. WW. a

&pecd. itfrcct c any Mad cnn pn&ticipa&.

2uciu ccmpetdiati. ate thfle&at. rxn i/w.:tn.’c cLaica. The th&n,ie in aAcxa

ftonthzg ate tatflic&ntlq &tie ercatsjc and n.eut enough to the limit ot’ the hr”cic

akAlitq that the hoii ,ratet & vety racwaa& in nnioticzting the tercet. Skaa /wn/tung

tuka place in kelatLvdy conftined idpace agtnntt the d02k (huntett& ate ncL timed)..

and the tenaeti themtLetva. ac ruiL: dijetent jan huntet tcrcc&i in that they ate not

Luntted in CCS&:/L c%. ty&e a ti the cae. with huntet th,tncki. ?WflpzettL tnnq went an

£n9LLSPL sinddle and dmoL any tipe o &Ld& tfl hccckwmne. 1ftatta. ate £ahesun in a

wiattLe, laelhatm kUn&&at&jke, c& double htidle.. neva a h tncna 9n addiba,.

/TcCtL tnrcy tueat kg p’totecIkrL and any typ:. mcatthgate. ‘Z&icxr.z%Athte:L CcL atthwth.

on both. hwttettt and fttmpet. ?enceet. in /wne’t cLaca ate altaays. nuntheted in

texjaeruie and have a ted. “frtag” cit thn,mnd &haçaed mn&ke& on the ttght (ai the hcittit:

wn/n it) and a white maeka en the kit

TwSe II Section 2f? classnz ate vay pc’pw’at. lhe.s.c kcwe a &LviL ‘wnd., and &&‘st

ftanp—c$i (it cuzq) acx’th. b addüt tcxjethek the tiadtti ininet’ted cwe’t the ccwiVte nd

amj penaltieii frt exncedinc1 the time: alL.aued to compLete the catve.. M hots /tcve

the cane &CC/LC fr. &i>t place ULc?w wilt & a ftunp-ott in whinh time wilt decide

between hcnt2a with clenn &crrnds. in exjunt &ccuit. 7n tiat not ur,”oLvincj &LVE place,

pttzc mcney L added togcthe’t and divided ecjunilq,

Table III da.sn ate otten called Speed De’thia and ate taaaed a

9acdts&. inawaed - when /urnpinci an ttade and kncckmn dasin a tail, tc& kmxJanc

dc.can a bcxtrdatq taci, a frt putting one at m.e. tat in the wata eve on the mat/Ung

lath ac penalized by adding &aa eaen&L tat each cx±cutance, The t&tit two

dLrthedLutaa (‘4arLla) ate penalized czutanatisaallq by the cxt’ta time taka.

Exaeedmg the tUne. & pena&ed by the. eccs’Lda cwtt the time IUniL given.
7wp-rjft ccan attn all i&t have completed the cxxns..e. Thocte with no taaltfl

at taas& toLLltA cntet a. /ctmp-OM to dde’unine the winne’t, The aaat&e. Let t*ancjed and

tenca ate wthcd a nzwed a the furnp-ctj
The ada c go La deteunined a a thaw be LyLe. the event, 9n the £z.e.cond qatnd,

the ada & detesnined by the rti.unba c#i tatdt& and tune LoAen to cc*nplete the

so



Th hc9. tthth th tno& aidL. ço tLL and. Lkc uh. th kt oll

&icindIn odz ThL u1u?n L th koiL wiih LhL uLL adt ancL thL atL

$500 Junior/Amateur Grandprix

JUMPER SCORE SHEET

hi Roin4 Thii Jiin.p.N

No,,. Rd., So,. 5,o,o tilt, Too.

SCORING

-

I]

All jumper classes are subject to the same scoring systems. Horse and rider must take the course in

a designated sequence All obstacles are numbered Their goal is to cover the course with no fautts

(penalty pointsj within the allotted time period. Style ‘snot considered and doesnt affect the scoring

in jumper competition.

The first time a refusal to jump occurs, the penalty is 3 taults 6 faultS given for the second refusal.

and the third constitutes elimination The penalty of the water jump is 4 faults if the horse touches

the water or a 4-inch strip on the landing side.

There is also a penalty tot exceeding the time allowed to complete the course, 1/4 time fault is given

for each second or part second over the time limit. The horse with the fewest penalties is the winner.

Frequently, several horses complete the course without penalty and advance to a ump-off over a

shortened course. In the jump-off, the same scoring rules apply, except that in the case of equal

fautts, the horse with the tastest time will be declared the winner.

Faults

4 FAULTS
151 REFUSAL —3 FAULTS
2ND CUMULATIVE REFUSAL — FAULTS

UUULATiVE REFUSAL — ELIMINATED

I
No FAULT

4 FAULTS

51
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pcoptc, ptaccs, & fllNqS
nsinsfl#f5ittflW#

£orgrats to Rçnee BePore MllR,SIcR - Weddins bells were a’hnjin’ on Julj 16th
JorRsnee and new hubbjj Frank Mareska! Sure hopeqou told him whathe was
qefljnj in[o!

nd.stLtt motE?? 9&an Carectu £vaM...7d1 Cau&c &‘t. not th.c cnty at cxpethn,

tot tkc &L Ct OCLCUSEQ - oca tL’thI a nau 72 y*A o&.
nq& tt’ cLaacd Liy itapthg nakaI. % U/SZ uzc&c tkuc, 9’d hava tittli

ny 1/a 1/a, Candy - yat AaiW /Qj /?fl WE CXZ(LLQJtt
,y cL thE CJ42CALURLty to &tac that llWc gc*xü&

We’d kke to opob$ze to Debbie Buckler for sending her Laurie’s copq of the last
Issue - that only printed on one dde of the pages!! Heather hastened to
straighten out the boo-boo with our printer - looking down the barrel of Heather’s
shotgun, he qulcHi aciaitted us nistdce!

Ar% more happy evenrs...Karen Nlakor is the pmud grandma of the Little felkt shown
Low. FLsh NWonkarez (Sir Iwor&atez x Genokt’s Pride) was born April 26, 1 960.

—
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ANd sore happy evewts to cocie...Kathq HartMaw awd Doug
Thistlethsrnite are gefliwg Married SepteMber 10, 1988. Poor Doug...he
already KNOWS what he’s gefliwg ie4o



SEPTEMBER 24,1988
This year BHR will be hosting a signing party featuring Mr. Peter Stone from

&eyer. Bring up to 2 models to have autographed, or have any amount

autographed that are bought during the signing patty from BHR. Special prices w

be in effect for all new Breyers. Mr. Stone will tentatively be bringing specialty

&eyers that will be available ONLY at signing parties such as this one.

bi addition. BHR will have an open house featuring tours of the model collection in

its new location of a two story custom built building )ust for the collection, as well

as the real BHR Thoroughbred horses. We will be showoasing our staons as well

as the breeding & show stock.
Food will be available. Food donations welcomed!!
The horse fair w feature other collectors who have items related to models or

teal horses for sale. If you wish, you may reserve a table for your sales items.

Price is what it costs for the table & chair rental. $8.00 for a 6’ table. Half tables

available also. Tables will be under shaded area Sellers, please arrive to set up

before 9:30.
Packing for this event will be along Johanna Avenue. Unlike last year, we will not

be able to park in the front arena as it is too sandy & deep now. Please DO NOT

use &iveway for any reason. Walk in thru front wrought ion gates & follow the

signs. Please sign in at guest register. Please diess casually. Family members are

of course welcomed and encouraged. This will be an opportunity for collectors

from all over California (as well as other states!) to come together & meet one

another. If you have further questions. please call (best after 5pm—3pm). We do

request a RSVP by Sept. 9. We will be gone to the Keeneland Kentucky Fall

Ycarkg Sale between Sept 10-17, so will be unable to respond during that time.

MARI< YOUR CALENDERU’
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Ar4. ..more comments tmm ow venj own pernwt gaLtry”:

“Just HAD to write and tell you that we (that’s my husband & I) LOVED your

drivel column in the April RAG. I just subscribed and this was my 1st issue.

Jim (my husband — you figured it out, right?!) never reads anything to do

w/models but he went nuts over your column! It’s really good to read a model

mag that isn’t pages of endless b*tching foops!) about the problems of the

hobby.. .The only frog jokes I know are obscene. I’ll keep my eyes open for

some cleaner ones!...I’m really enjoying the magazine — I let my subscription

to the G expire because the RAG is so much better and ON TIME. Keep

up the good work!” -L.B.

“OK, put me down for another year of the MODEL RAG! UNCLE! UNCLE!f!...I can’t

wait...(gulp)...for the next issue! Just for the record though, I’m

subscribing UNDER DURESS! RENEW OR ELSE is a pretty intimidating threat!

Ha-Ha. No just kidding, I love the Rag. It Lights Up My Life (ugh!) with a

good dose of lunacy. I believe the Rag should only be read under the

influence of a STRONG CUP OF COFFEE or a STRONG drink. . .whatever floats your

boat! It’s my favorite model magazine and I’d sell my body to come up

with the money for renewal! (well, maybe).” -S.M.

.1 think you all are as sick and disgusting as they come and I certainly

enjoy every moment of your demented humor.I sure do enjoy TMR, weird as it

is — I’ve even let my subscriptions to two other model mags expire since

they really can’t compare!” —D.”Two-buns-on-the-run” B.-

“I was so intimidated by your “or else” I figured I’d better “renew”.. .1

think your magazine is just great and can’t wait to get it. My husband

enjoys it, too, although he hides the checkbook every time it comes. Can’t

say I blame him.” -M.S.

“Wow, I was impressed with the articles and the layout your magazine has. I

subscribe to two other model magazines, but this is the best one yet...

Please start my subscription to this wonderful magazine as soon as

possible.” —C.S.—

“I wouldn’t want to miss an issue because when I need a good laugh, I just

get out my back issues of the Rag.” -L.V.H.

“May I also comment on the quality of the RAG; it is excellent and I really

look forward to getting each issue.” -E.G.—

“I enjoy your mag. Beyond words. I subscribe to many publications, but I

can truly say that I wait by the mail box come the 15th of the month for

this one.” —D.C.—

Ftom 8eff*e Brown: ‘A new publicatIon. 4medcon OH dlctk4tiø Book. Is now avaMthle

from the 1QH. The $t.oo book contaks 32 pages of horse—relafed educaflono]

octlv(fles fog’ chIldren. Orders shocdd be sent to: QH& t)ept UP P0 Bo 2OO

1mtwlUo, IX ?9168. Vw from our source... .“For al hobbkfs: 1RU-Bond oci

adhesl1les - Is putflng out Epo Putty ki brown shades - tr ijour local hardware

store - cçpro $250 per packet - Your Hobbj DetectIve - Bette Brown

We haiie a questvin (mm one of our

____

Wou1d HOU know whkh is oidex/rarrtniore uahiahle - a disL bj strQtdun

Morgan w/h1i (bald face) or with a star? J’ue Iard disputs as to wIwtIwr a

solid face ists. DoQs ft?’ - E.C. -

Welt, folks, Fm nm too welt tetsea in Morga.nese, so welt open this one up to otr

fonLm. Ptease sen% tour resjnses to Heather, aM wet pubLith the a.nswei next issue.



C liRtIts
Send submissions to: Gale Good, 1359 Sherrill, Anaheim, CA 92804

In the last issue you might remember that I mentioned you should

ask anyone you find selling models, if they have more at home or

still packed. This paid off last weekend when I saw a glossy

Breyer boxer on a table for $5. I asked the gentleman if he ever

got any model horses. “Breyers? Oh, yes, from time to time. I

have a grey one that I haven’t unpacked yet.” Well, I went back

three times before he found it. And this ‘grey’ horse turned out

to be a very dirty Wedgewood Decorator Running Foal (which

cleaned up pretty nice). I was down to my last $4 having spent

the rest buying repaint candidates for a friend. Luckily, he

only wanted $3. What a relief! (What a cheap thrill!)

Also, from last issue. I had a photo of a large ceramic draft-

type horse and asked if anyone knew who made it or had one like

it. Well, Cheryl Greene wrote to say she had one (also with no

manufacturer markings) only hers came on a base! Very interest

ing. I’ve check mine out and it might have possibly been on a

base at one time. If so, it was taken off very carefully. Gayle

Roller said she use to have one and thought it was one of those

do-it-yourself Duncan-type type molds from a hobby ceramic store.

If that were the case then they wouldn’t have identical paint

jobs like mine and Cheryl’s, would they? It almost reminds me of

a Poppytrail/Metlox horse only I know it’s not.

In the HR dog department, I’ve added a glossy, tn—colored

Gaylord (the smaller version). Most of the ones I’ve seen are

brown with a little white. This one is mostly black and white

with a little golden brown. Thought he was a copy at first. At

the same place I also found a Honey Girl, Benny and Queenie.

This Queenie is the same mold as mentioned in Cheryl Greene’s

writeup below. I’ve already traded mine for an HR horse.

Cheryl Greene: I was at my Monday flea market and had my husband

drop me off at the opposite side I normally begin on (had to

answer nature’s call). I walked about two rows away from the

bathroom and almost dropped my teeth (and they’re still mine).

There sat a gorgeous dark woodgrain running mare and foal lamp in

nearly mint condition. Thinking to myself I didn’t care if I

found anything else, I went on. I met a friend (avid Breyer and

HR collector) who promptly drooled over the lamp and we walked

together over the part she had already covered. Now, mind you I

am very stone faced at a flea market as it is difficult to ask

someone to take less when you are hyperventilating, but this time

I gasped very loudly. I turned my head and saw two dogs on the

table—-a Lefton Schnauser I had seen many times before and a



Queenie. For any HR collector, this is the mother to the pups
Dot and Dash (one chasing tail and the other scratching an ear).
They are spotted Cockers. Queenie is very rare, so much so that
this is only the second one known in existance (three counting
the one I found-—editor). The first one auctioned for somewhere
around $200 to a Cocker collector!

Cheryl Greene: I have only been to this particular flea market
once before and had not had much luck finding anything but de
cided to go anyway. I had found a glossy alabaster Mustang and
several newer HR minis when I saw some mini items on a table.
The lady had some rabbits (maybe not HRs), worms and other odds
and ends but I got a Monrovia mini Pegasus (probably Disney)
which was only made one year I think in the 50’s. It is supposed
to be pink or blue (I thought that was the old unicorns. How
about it, readers? Does anyone know for sure?—-editor) but mine
is snow white with black and white eyeliner eyes, gold hooves and
blue wings with gold stripes. It had badly broken wings and a
broken leg but I cleaned and reglued them and he is super.

Cheryl Greene: Again at my Monday flea market, I found an Art
Deco Owl with a San Dimas sticker. The owl is about 7” tall,
matte brown and white with glass or plastic eyes. I checked with
someone at the factory and found out these are NOT HR pieces but
Roselane—-a company HR helped advertise and packed and shipped
for but had no hand in making. Evidently, when packing, someone
thought they were HR pieces and stuck stickers on them. (Yes,
we’ve found several of these pieces here in California.)

(I’ll save Cheryl’s other writeup for next time. Come on the
rest of you. I know you’re just dying to tell us about your
“cheap thrills”. Write—in!)

Heather Wells found a white HR Mischief (running head down year
ling) in white recently. It had been marked down from $8 or $9
to $5.99! And it was in perfect condition! She was quite ex
cited when she called. Then two weeks later, she and her husband
passed the store again and she took him in to show him where
she’d found her ‘cheap thrill’. She pointed at the case and
nearly fainted. There in the case was another white HR Mischief
for $5.99!! Well, naturally she bought it (and later traded it
for an HR she didn’t have). So it just goes to prove you need to
check out your regular haunts often.

Helpful Hint of the Issue: Wherever you are, look for models.
They pop-up in the most unlikely places. Just because you don’t
see that distinctive shape or ears doesn’t mean they’re not there.
Due the possibility of breakage, many dealers will lay down both
plastic and ceramic models. So look among all that junk. And if
you find one, ask about others. I have one lady who regularly
looks for models for me. I usually buy at least one from her to
show my interest each time. Who knows--she could come up with
another Decorator. And that makes it all worthwhile.
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ttterbox
ATTENTION!! Ennjone needs to take a moment to note the new ad. rates!
We’re sorry we had to do this, but as our printing costs have increased, aLong with the size

of the maqazthe, it has become necessary. Anyway...these rates wilt take effect with the

October issue.

More goodies in store...Horse Emporium in FLorida has a light bay EL Pastor, no star and.

sks on the Left side...$20.00 plus tipping - check with them. 22400 Old Dixie Hwy.

Miami, FL 33170.

A SpeciaL Signing Party Set wilt be available to those collectors attending BHR’s signing

Party in Sept. A Jthar and Classic Arab Foal - &nt know colors yet! Sets Left over from

the party wilt be available to prior BHR customers on a first come, first sewe after

9/24/88! These sets wilt be excluswe to the signing parties first! (Wash state & CaLXAs

the dapple grey Classic Arabs were to Brtain and Left over from East Coast parties!)

BHR wilt be auctioning a Coperthagen 5-Gaiter, mint, for one of their customers. Anyone

interested. please write BHR/Karen Grimm for info on offers. Don’t forget the SASE!

Your Horse Source has sdd out of the dapple grey Phar Laps - and they are Low on bays

too! So order quickly!

Congrats to H.W. on her find of not one, but TWO H-R “Mischwf”s! She found the first

one, white - mint, then returned two weeks Later and found another!

New Rretjer nhxnours: a new BeLgian drafter by Eustis is in the works! ALso a new model

named. ‘Rugged. Larlr - a OH stallion. One of the Christmas catakx mcxLels is supposed to

be a brown pinto PAM. Ar%....(TA-DA!) A WOODGRAIN TRAKEHNER to the mail order

houses!!!

Hope everyone received JAH and noted the 25th anniversary c&bration of The Enchanted.

Dolt House was having a 1963 Recreation Set of Prince, Pride & Joy! PLus the Special

Collector’s Offer of the sorreL Running Stallion for Members only!!

5?)



News of the 1988 H-R TrLnS planned - thetj tndude:

Sharpet its/b New Stoneitnre:
Sharpet bahcaiaa Geese
MaTrta Fox Tiger
Fox Baby Star4tng Pelican
Golden Retrt Quail
Emperor Pen Angel Fish
Ma. & Pa. BwC[own Fish
BLtwbtrd
B—it

Harp Seat
Papa Panda

New Ston.eware:
CaTLaCLian Geese

Tiger
Star4tn4 Pelican
Quail
Angel Fish
Clown Fish

A Big Welcome to another addttton to BHR...xhe BIG DADDY has come to Stwdow Hills! T’s
Pop Too, a true blcith TB srathon, previmtsiaj owned by Telty Savalas wilt be star4tng at

stud! Conqra.ts!

And now, we made an error in the Last issue and received the following s-raterneia from.
“SMALL WORLD:

“Heather, Would appreciate your setting the record straight in your ‘publication.’ Set
price is $59.99. Shipping & handling depends on u.there you are how (sic) many you
purchase. AU. customers are recetvtng this mailing - others who wish information we
request a SASE please.”

To alt of ow readers - we owe you an apoly. We said that the set price was $59.99
plus $3.00 shipping, when actualLy postage costs could be $4.00 or $5.00 if West of the
Mississippi!!! Ow abject apologies to Small World, as this boo-frwj cost them several cents
in postage notifying each person with the incorrect postage of the actual amount!! So...we
wilt assume that the record is now straight, and we apologize for any problems or
unexpected business that our readers may have imposed upon Small World.




